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MONDAY MORNING. The report
At the morning аеміо* of Monday the report, of thrasWorad ud hetowH broth**. At the roquvat of The «mount received from the Treasurer of Convention 

Treasurers of Denominational funds were preaente<l and l«e President the Convention was led in prayer by Rev. for N. B. and P. K< I. has been more than was received 
wereUid on the tible for future consideration. The 8.0. Rrad In thanksgiving for the live. »nd tabor, of for the previous year, „bile the receipts from the churches 
following ii a oondenKd statement of the report for the departed, and commending their bereaved famille. to in Nov* Scott, show a decrease. This mav be offset how- 
Nova Scotia: the care of the Heavenly Father.

Bro. C. E. Knapp presented a resolution in reference

<*■**, D. W. C. Dimock, l, R. Skinner, B. N. includes the deficit of last year of $782.29, and the 
Aaron Cogswell, David Blakney, R. R. Fhilp. expemled for famine relief of $2,569 13, which leaves the 

rt contained suitable mention of the labors of deficit for the year of $962.15.

The Maritime Convention. Ittt

ever by the amounts which were sent direct to the 
Treasurer of the Board. These have amounted to $1,886.- 

. . 4139 68 to l^e CU8t<>m of including intoxicating liquors among 74, which does not include what was sent for the support

. . 502671 the exhibits of crar provincial Exhibitions. This reaolu- 
2805 65 lion was referred to the Committee on Temperance.

15 30 
389 99

Receipts.
From Western Association 

“ Central 
'• Eastern и 
“ African

of Mr. Gulliaon.
The interest received from the Bradshaw trusts (1 and 

The Foreign Mission Board's report was next taken up S) have amounted to $1,349.52, of which $505 was from 
by the Convention and was considered clause by clause.

The first clause that called forth discussion was that on

General Receipts
trust No. i. and $844.52 from trust No. 2. There has . 
been paid to the Treasurer of the New Brunswick Con- 

the Resignation sf Missionaries. Very great and general veution the sum of $237.50, less expenses incurred, to be 
regret was expressed at the resignation of Mr. Higgins 
and his withdrawal from the work in India. The opinion 
was expressed by some of thé brethren that the interest

$*2377 33
Payments.

Postage, ^Stationary, Exchange .

Envelope, &c 
To Home Mission

expended by that body for the Foreign Mission board, for 
Home Mission work in New Brunswick.

There has been paid to the Treasurer of the Home 
of the work demanded that Bro. Higgin's should return Mission Board of the Baptist Convention of the Mud time

. to the Mission field in India, even though, Mrs. Higgins' Provinces, in accordance with the provisions of the second
3128 T health miKht ** !uch ‘here waa no prospect that she trust, $208.80, to be expended for Home Mission work in

would ever be able to live in that country. Other, while New Brunswick.
not prepared to go so far, spoke of the depressing effect The bequest of the late G. P. Payant of Windsor for 
of the numerous resignations from the missionary work $1,000 has been paid, but owing to the succession tax the 
upon the churches and expressed the desire thst the met- srnotmt has been reduced 10 per cent. The exact amount 
ter might be most carefully considered and that if possi
ble the resignation of Mr. Higgins might be withdrawn.
Mr. Higgins gave an explanation of his position. It had

»3 04ational . . .

Board General Fund, 3118 77 
" Church Edifice
.................................. 10 00

Geo.
39 72

Fund

To Foreign
Fund.......................................... 67 75

To Foreign Mission Board, General
To Ibrreign Mission Board General ' ** 72

Fund per Treasurer................. 1260 24

Mission Board, Famine . .

which came to the Board was $898.87.
. v 1485 18
. • 330 32
■ • 334 32 been the earnest desire of his heart to return to the work

2194 47 
619 80

To Acadia University ..... , 
" Ministerial Education Board ? . . 
“ “ Relief and Aid .

North West Mission Board . . . 
" Grand Ligtic Mission Board . . .

The Board's estimates are ae follows : 
Bimlipitam—Salaries 

General purposes 
Bobbili—Salaries

$1,950 00 
520 00 

1,700 00 
645 00

1,200 OO 
I,l65 00 

117 OO
2.500 OO
1.500 OO

535 00

675 00 
1,050 00 

100 00 
500 00

Іin India. But the condition of his wife's health made it 
most improbable that she could ever live in that climate. 

$12377 33 Through prayerful consideration he had reached the con- General purposes
NOTE.—Add to the above the $5459.49 contributed by elusion that under theeircumstances, he should resign. PalcondaU—Gen. purposes

the W. M. Aid Societies, and the $76.00 reported by It had been very difficult to reach the conclusion. He Lands and buildings (new)
гоГГоУі“ iTwere shown Г

$17912,82 to 8° 10 ШШ., he was ready if it were shown to be duty Vizianagram—Salaries
to go to India without bis wife and spend his life there General purposes t
in the service of the Meater. Some of the brethren, New Miseioneriee—Salaries -

Wolf ville, N. S., Aug. 7th, 1897. while earnestly desiring the return qf Bro. Higgins to outA**" - І Г I I
The treasurer of denominational Funds for New Bruns- India, felt that they could not aak him to practice aelf Travel to India - I - I

denial that they were not ready themselves to undertake. Furlough allowance -
Finally the clause under consideration and that referring Home expenses, salary travel -

Rent, year book, printing, stationary
Deficit

A. Cohoon,
Tress, for Nova Scotia.

1,400 00 
850 00wick and Prince Edward, Island, Rev. J. W. Manning, 

laid his report on the table. The total amounts from the 
Associations being :

1,150 00 
230 00 
*53 34

$*\«o 34

to Reinforcements were referred to the Board thst further 
conference might be Hsd between the Board and Mr.

Total Higgins before the Convention should take final action 
on the report.

ii 154 93 The Board reports that the réponse of the churches to the Mr. M Baghdaaariao в native of Kharpoot, India, 
1,610 99 appeals of FoArlgn Mission day, the last Sunday in March, iutroduced to the Convention and made s brief address 
2,309 45 waa so satisfactory that it Is reoommender! that similar Mr. B. la a graduate from the theological department <rf
4'141 3° appeals be made on that dale the carrent year. Referring Me Master University With his father he la at peseta! en-
Л t«g 67 to the Missionary Conference held in Truro in April last, gaged In lecturing oa Armenia In the Martil

the report says your Board Is of the opinion that more of for the purpose of securing funds to bring mme of their
such gatherings la different centres would be moat help- relatives or friends from Armenia to this country Rev
ful in the work and pastors and churches participating NP G roes, who has lately entered upon work for the
therein would be greet gainers. Danish Colony in the northern pert of the province, spoke

To meet the distress in India on account of the famine of his work and in the interests of the m. Danish families
there have been comparatively liberal contributions from to whom he is ministering ip sad shunt New Denmark

••Il I MONDAY AFTERNOON.

$'.394 74 
1,7** To 

9 *3

N. В. Western,
N. В. Southern 
N. В, Eastern,
P. B. Island,

Total receipt* ^ *S, U» 7? >1.079 *9
This amount was distributed aa follows 
Home Missions, $867.99 ; Foreign Mlaeioae. Si,571.03!

Acadia University, fa17.ro; Ministerial Kdnratioii. $124.
89; Ministerial Relief and Aid, Ï13J Hq* Manitoba and 
NUthmat Missions, $405.62 ; Grande Ligne Mission,
$507.73.

The committee on the state of the denomination re
ported considerable progrès» ; the Incraaeeln the number tht chtuebee. For this ретро* there were contributed end whose newts are great

Ki ‘-rouBh the Board .. follow. ; .W Noe. itaotta The ronmlaration of lb. F M famdta report 
year ; the number of additions by baptism is 2,531. being S 4*9 94 1 New Brunewick, $1053.88 ; P. K. I stand aumed. the remaining rl.ua* Mag rand and adopted
somewhat le* than la* reported ; there were eight ordin- $74.30, $62.21 ; e total of $2478 06. without much dieceaeion. In ton «action with the tefr,
ationa. and eight new boua* of worship have been open Special contribution* to the support of Mr. Gulliaon ence to the bequest of the late O F. Faytaat, Bro l K 
SSitoSSitiT 0,1 Ш have been made to the amount of $38,.,, and the Bo.nl Knapp *ked why th. mc«*4on d
° The expenses for church support were $164,894.29, trusts that the number of contributions may be so in- the legacy snd not to the estate. It was explained thst
being about $10,000 less thsn i№}6 ; the amount contri- creased that provision shall thus be made for the entire the Nova Scotia law required it, differing in this respect
bated to denominational work was $17,124.12, the sum support of this missionary family.
*The number oî Sunday*schools conducted during the finances.
year was 530, the same number as in 1895, but two less as usual have given the Board much concern. “The im-|
than lari year ; the number of scholars enrolled 28 874, pulse given to the work at the last Convention, the
t£?T*.6 Ct '9'*3' " ЗЛ93' hap‘ prerancc of the outgoing missionaries, and later at the

The committee recommended that the first Sunday in New Brunswick Convention, have had a good effect upon held by the Board, the Secretary captained that, owing to
December next be set appart in all our churches as a day our peoplfe. At both these Conventions special pledges tbc fact thâl 9om* of tbe funds had been involved in litige
for review of God's drelings with us during the year for Were given for the support of Mr. Gulliaon, which have tion durin8 *** y«r,this waa at present imposable,but that
tt^n C^k of Hi,”  ̂andr been very helpful—the* will be continued. Then the »uoh . аиі^, «rrid ^m«le « roon м pmeticabie
for prayer that incoming yeer may be marked by the out- visitation of the churches by Mr. Higgins, who has been 1 be геР°** <>' the 1- М. Board was then tabled and toe
pouring of greater blessings than any that have preceded indefatigable in his efforts, as well as other agencies em- report of Denominational Funds for Noeu Scotia taken
it: and further that the same subject be introduced at all ployed-have all resulted in an increase of funds. This "P-
prayer or other social meeting, dunng the same week. mcreaM| however, ha8 Mt ,ufficcnt to mett thc

The report on obituanes, presented by Rev.D.G.McDon- increased expenditures and wipe out the deficit of last 
aid, showed that seven ministers in connection with our

8y> jo 
580 si'■91 09

ware charged to

from the law of New Brunswick. Mr. Knapp consid
ered this feature of the N. S. law objectionable and 
thought no doubt it would be remedied if the government 
were approached on the subject.

A request being made for a statement of the trust funds

Mr. E. D, King spoke of thé evidences which the re
port afforded that when the claims of a particular inter- 

yeu-. The total receipts have been $19.752.37, which 631 werc Pnl forward strongly there was a corresponding 
denomination in these provinces have been called away inciudea $2,478.06 received on account of famine fund— response on the part of the churches. A number of the
during the year. The names of these departed are Revs, and the total expenditures have been $20,606.59— which [continued on pace 4.J
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September 1,189t.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 [5461 Septe
is an open door. Will we prove ourselves equal to the 
occasion ? Self denial ? yes, but there is not an act of 
self denial made for others' good and the glory of Christ 
but will bring to the denomination, to the churches, to 
the individual members, blessings greater and richer 
than ever we have yet enjoyed.

Educational Work.—to our educational 
briefly refer. This department lies at the foundation of 
all our aggressive efforts. Here must be given our best 
thought. Here is needed our greatest wisdom. Here is 
demanded by the ever increasing needs of a growing de
nomination, by the facts of being placed side by side of 
worthy competitors in the march of the ages, by the fact 
that “the world moves,” more and more of outlay, large 
and yet larger endowments, increase in number of in
structors, more commodious buildings, in fine every gen
eration if keeping pace with the times must expect an 
increase in the demands for educational work. To stand 
still will be to be left behind, and woe betide the Bap
tists if they allow for any cause their representative insti
tution of learning to become second to those in the land. 
Let us not have a feeling of sadness if an increased income 
be asked for as the order of the day. If that expenditure 
be a wisely used one, it is a sign of growth and growth we 
need. ... In our University at Wolfville we have a good 
gf "ng. What a history we can appeal to. What a re
cord through the past 500г бо years. No, not in these 
Provinces, not in the Dominion, not in America is there 
a more splendid record, such return for the outlay, each 
dividends to a denomination for its investments made. 
Think, too, of the blessings high heaven has been pleased 
in so many ways to bestow. We are proud and justly so 
of Acadia's past. But we cannot live on thepast. We can 
not advance with a progressive age on a record. What 
is needed today is an increased annual income that wilH 
assure the Governors that their efforts to keep our own 
institution abreast of the age meets our wannest wishes, 
pleases our ambitions, answers the desires of our hearts. 
To this end there is a cumbersome indebted ЩЩ
ands of dollars that should be removed. It do* not рву] 
in denominational work to have overdrawn Iwnk account. 
Increase there must їм? of thousands of dollars to the 
endowment fund. I<arge outlays 
take full advantsge of the generous bequest of the "late 
Mr. Payzant, ami, brothers, can we not * у with One (I 
dance that the aid needed to meet the aatoenci* of the 
hour will be fortbeewtiigf Will not * Urge івсгаеепі 
amount pledged now he a wise move on am part as a 'de
nomination? As Baptists we are In these province* to eta» 
Let us so arrange our denominational Іннгіпееа, «в J 
so build aa the* who expect 
presentetives are to remain here until 
our hleaeed Uud shall corn*

the Dominion in the work known as the “Grande Ligne" 
and Manitoba and North West Missions. Home Mission 
work is then Dominion in character. And when, for e 
moment, we think of this Dominion, magnificent in its 
extent from ocean to ocean, most hopeful ш the possibil
ities of a great future, with vast stretch* of territory, 
rich in natural resources and destined in the near future 
to be the home of millions, who here under a flag more 
truly the flag of free men than any other ever unfurled 
to the breezes of heaven, work under such circumstances 
for our native land, for humanity, for God must be most 
inspiring and ought to be prosecuted with vigor and 
earnestness. And so I plead in this address in the behalf 
of our country, that you BanJ$|tf$loving your home land," 
and if need be ready to die for it* defence, that you, c 
scious that truth and righteohafaess make for a count 
weal, conscious that a God-given mission is yours in 
spread of the principles of freedom and truth, rise to the 
importance of this hour, when our country is yet in a 
formative period and put forth efforts worthy of your
selves and demanded by present and pressing

The claims of the Grande Ligne Mission ou the Baptists 
of this land, that mission so owned of God for good dur
ing its histoiy, a mission so tested in its baptism of trials, 
are greater than many of us are entertaining. Nor of 
less moment to us as Canadian Baptiste is the work that 
looms up before us in the great North West, a work that 
we must have a share in would we see our principles 
dominate the Provinces west to the Pacific. And then, 
too, the work needed to be done in our own immediate 
midst, within tiie bounds of this convention should 
our hearts. To neglect in any way the weak field, in 
these maritime provinces would be'for us a most ruinous 
policy. To allow to pass from our hands even the weak
est interest is but little better than criminal. If for the 
years to come we are to expect enlargement in the differ
ent departments of our work, if the staff of missionarie в 
on the Telugu field is to be multiplied, if we are to see 
our University with increased facilities for work and 
crowded with students, then, as a first means to such an 
endt, must we with a tender and jealous care, nuture these 
weaker interests scattered here and there in our midst. 
Brethren we ought to be planning with more liberal hand 
and sustain with a greater expenditure of money tha. 
work specifically known as Home Mission work.

There are certain difficulties that we meet, but thank 
God, they are not insurmountable. We have not during 
the past two or three years seen eye to eye 
agement of this work, at least so tar as this 
concerned ; but let us as brothersin our Ix>rd give each 
other credit for sincereity of motives, for earnestness of 
desire to do what each considered the best thing for the 
provincial work. And to-day as before God, let each one 
of us resolve that if in thought or word we have regarded 
each other in any unkindly spirit, here we forget the past, 
here we put in practice the yielding spirit for a great 
good, here we unitedly bring heart close to heart ami 
effort side by the side of effort, to help one another in 
these provinces, to give to the Home Mission work a new 
and an inspiring stimulus.

There is neeaed to-day more intensely aggressive efforts 
put forth to aid the weak fields, to cultivate many a sec 
tion of territory now almost waste and that once was the 
scene of toil and rewarded labor on the part of those long 
since gone to their reward. • Let us today *y the* fields 
shall again blossom, if by our increased interest snd per
sistently pressing on the work in the name and for the 
sake of our Lord such an end can be attained.

Foreign Work.—In our work abroad a more agg 
policy should at the time be inaugurated to gi 
present generation of Telugus, now under our watch care 
the Bread of Life. Nearly a whole generation has passed 
away since that memorable meeting in May of 1875 when 
it was decided that our missionaries should take * their 
field of labor the northern portion of the Telugu country 
During these years much work has been done and which 
has told for the eternal good of many of those, wh 
for our care for them would have lived and died in 

■promising,*
of hope, and that a great ingathering is in 
we have the best of reasons for believing. Bnt look at 
our present force on the field. Oh, hew inadequate. 
Look at the field through the eyes of those who today 
are waiting the decisions of this Convention. Mission
aries who at this hour are pleading with God that He will 
move us to attempt greater things than ever before, that 
ihe hundreds of. thousands on their respective fieli Is might 
in some way have a saving Christ proclaimed unto them. 
I would that during these sessions we might look on that 
distant field of new with its hundreds of thousands in

Address of the Retiring President erf 
the Maritime Convention, Rev.
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work let meTo the members of the Baptist Convention of the Mar
itime Provinces :

Dkak Brothers and Sistkkb,—Through the mercy 
and faithfulness of our covenant keeping God, we meet 
today in our Convention, in its 52nd annual meeting, for 
the transaction of busin 
our Lord Jesus Christ.
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We meet to-day, after another year of work, after 
another year daring which we have faced diffi
culties not unlike those of previous years, difficul
ties, some of which we in His name have overcome, 
some of which we yet face, but to our faith they are 
conquered end some before which we have fled, leaving 
them masters of the field. We meet, who last year in that 
spiritùal season at Berwick, a season never to be forgotten 
in our history, to give an account of our denominational 
stewardship and to plan our work for the year to come.

thi

It is fitting, too, that we record our thankfulness to God 
that we have so goodly a place in which to hold this 
session of the Convention. The Lord has assisted our 
brethren in this part of the dty and since that memorable 
occasion of two years ago when amid song, prayer and 
eloquent addresses the corner stone of this building 
was laid, it has been a work, arduous indeed, but of love 
to place brick upon brick until the building was com
pleted and then with joyous heart this labor of their 
hand* was publicly set apart to the service of God. Nor 
should we omit to say that already within the* walls 
under the preaching of the Word witnessed unto by the 
Holy Spirit, souls have been won for Christ. And this is 
but one of the houses of worship that within our Conven
tion's bounds has been completed during the year, Zion, 
Yarmouth, New Glasgow and other church* rejoice in 
new and commodious church buildings *t apart to God’s 
sendee, since our last annual meeting.

If at this time we could recall the many cheering things 
that have been written in r*pect to our churches and 
which with glad hearts we have read from week to week 
in the columns of our denominational paper, the Mks- 
skngkh and Visitor, a paper that has been in all its 
history a credit to us, and was never better than now. 
We should be inclined I think to turn this first session of 
our Convention into a praise and prayer service in which 
all would like to have some part. Truly the Lord has 
been good to ue. Our church* have been blessed. The 
membership is being built up into noble Christian char
acter. Pastors are girding themselv* to the work and 
are "giving more and more thought and study to the 
Word which is able to save the soul. A host of young 
men and women is being trained for grand aggressive 
work, and in the n*r future tho* who are the living 
will witness a Baptist church membership in the* Prov- 
inc* having a larger percentage of active workers than 
at any other time in our history., The* young people 
are being trained to give, regularly ‘and systematically, 
are being taught a loyalty to Christ and his Church, and 
will in their day of activity take a prominent place among 
the devoted followers of our Lord. Standing as we do now 
and looking back not only over one year but as well the 
y*rs that have long since gone by, letting pass before 
our minds some of our denomination's early 

' struggles and triumphs, in which some who are still 
with us had a noble part, though the many who 
helped to make our denomination what it is, 

^have years since passed on to their reward, we 
who. are now in the midst of the work, cannot but regard 
our*lves as the heirs of a splendid heritage, the sons of 
a noble ancestry. This being so is it not evident that 
we should earnestly attempt to make every year 
in aim, in *rvice a better one than the preceding ? 
Nothing less, brethren, will be worthy of us who 
are the heirs of an illustrious past and who tread 
to-day in the footsteps of noble and Christ like mçn, 
nothing el* in an age when we are brought into a 
healthy, strong and competitive rivalry with tether relig
ious bodies, will secure for us a first rank in standing.

Missions and Education.—There are two special 
departments of work to which as a denomination we are 
committed and for which this representative body stands. 
Two important trusts that we received from tho* who 
were the fathers of our denomination in the* provinces. 
Missions and Education are the two departments of our 
work and are here named only to impress again upon you 
why we are here assembled, for what we are to plan and 
for what to pray. And now for both the* depart
ments of Christian activity let me here plead for a marked 
advance.

For the sake of greater efficiency, the general subject 
of Missions is divided into Home and Foreign, work for 
fields at home, work for fields abroad. Tne home de
partment means more than the immediate Home Mission 
work on fields within the limits of the Maritime Provin- 
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And first let me my our fathers left us a goodly herit
age. “A good name is rather to be choaen than great 
rids*." In dave when our denomination was nwnperi 
lively few in numbers and very limited in financial rt- 
sources, the* laid a grand foundation in denomination
al works for the good of tho* coming after them. They 
began Home Mission work ; they collected money to lie 
expended in giving the gospel to the heathen ; they 
founded our Academy and College ; they began the 
endowment of the *mc, collecting thoi studs of dollars 
for this purpo*. They traversed the* Provinces by the 
sea. not in vestibuled trains or even in the luxurious 
stage coach, but on foot, on hor* back, along bridle 
paths where there were no roads and all for the purpo* 
of planling Itoptist Churche, for riving to tho* who 
held like beliefs with themselv* the best of privileg* 
that was in their power. They ever realized that each 
y*r advances must be made and to this end they gave 
they labored, they sacrificed, they put forth efforts than 
which none more heroic have been chronicled in the his
tory of the* Provinces. Men and women vied with each 
other in the splendid work that was done. They builded 
as they were ablehou*s of worship, plain, ’tie true but 
the beet they could and within the* they proclaimed the 
gospel with telling power. Many of the* plac* of wor
ship, meeting hous* as they were called, still stand and 
yet remain the church hom* of godly congregations. 
Now, instead of the fathers, we the sons are here. We 
stand on the shoulders of the

revtiv. 
ve the

dark 
never so full- 
the n*r future

ness. The fields were never eo

darkness, but at the same time a field of promise and 
hope, with the emotions and with longings of our devoted 
missionaries. I do not wish to complain. I would deal 
faithfully with this qu*tion. For 25 years since we 
began this special work 50,000 per ahnum of the* people 
to whom no message of life had come have died—aied in 
darkness. Can our present missionary force overtake the 
work that lies before them ? How much longer can 
Sanford, Churchill and Archibald, the oldest of our band, 
holdout? They are tottering now, and it will be no 
matter of surprise if before our next meeting we shall 
have news of a final collap* of some of the*. Brethren, 
for our wearied missionari*' sake, for the love and 
concern you bear tho* who with worn and weaken- 

bodi* are holding on when rest is longed for, 
the sake of men and women dying by the 

hundred every day and having no knowledge of the 
Christ who alone can save, for the sake of that 
Christ of whom in your happy experiences you sing 
“My J*us I love the," more for your own sake, for the 
credit of your own name and profession, as the honest, 
loyal followers of J*us, for whom you are in duty 
bound to do and dare and should he demand even to die, 
by all the* things let me ask you to come to the help of 
this department of our work, to cheerfully respond in 
this hour of need and hope and prombe.to lovingly make 
what ever sacrifice the hour demands in loving trust in 
Christ. But once we pa* through this world.. But one 
short life here. The Lord help us to make this an earn
est life, an un*lfiah life. Here iâ an opportunity. Here

put generation. The 
younger men and women have come into the father’» and 
mother’s possessions. Many of us know but little of 
hardship or privations like tho* of the generations gone 
Many among us found on our entering the churdi of 
Clmst, a good place of worship ; when we wanted to go 
abroad to school an Academy, a College all equipped and 
our availing our*lv*of the* was but at а шшішит

to? cost.
Bnt the age demanda enlargement. The preae 

for enlargement. We muat not ignore the tact u 
next generation's interests must he cared for 
honored fathers taught us this lesson. To day cmr 
younger men and women must realize, must have the 
burden of Una great responsibility laid upon them that 
it is for them to carry on this work, carry it ’ 
merely a, the father» did ; bnt as the father, would were 
they here now and in the enjoyment of what we 
Think you those godly, those self-scrificing, those 
of such heroic purposes would rest with things u we find 
them at the opening of this convention. No, by no 
means, no. They would gird themselves to the needs of

nt calls 
that the
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ИИ ИИ1ИИИИНІ—ІИИР P when he stated that ignorance and neglect of God’s
abstinence is the only safe and right thing for the Word was very marked in our Young People’s meetings,
individual, and that whoever persists in a different course The members of your committee are not alarmist, but
is unworthy of church membership. ’ ' “«У <*erUh the most profound conviction that with few

Yonr committee views with siarm the tendency of ££&££
many of our churches to regard the question of Prohibi- them in the doctrines of God’s Word, and to make them 
tion as being political, and therefore refrain from any intelligent Christians and Baptists, simply because our
positive activity on the question lest they be accused of teachers do not teach, and in most cases in addition to

. .. . j .... ... ... t-uu ignorance of the most elementary principles of teachingmtxing religion and politics. We believe that Prohibition h6.ve no systematic knowledge of the Bible, 
has to do with a clean and pure citizenship, and that it Is the church at work studying God's , word in our 
is the duty of every church and every individual to give Sunday School ? In connection with a few—very few of
his whole energy to the bringing in of a better era of our churches, we are glad to believe that this may be
larger and cleaner citizenship. S& our youth

As a committee we suggest that when an Association, and young men are distinguished by their absence largely 
or other important body connected with the denomination, because father and mother and the grown up members of
votes to petition, or take any action relative to the the church have outgrown the Sunday School. ZZBI

.. , .. , . Your Committee believe that of all Christian people ing question, the officers shall obey, even though such the world, Baptists who .re proud to .ffirm that th* only 
the ministry, we must take the lead in this progressive officer’s private opinion might oppose. He may not see textbook is the Bible, should set a belter example. At 
work and as we do the people to whom we minister will as far or as clearly as the body adopting the resolution. the present day, there is no excuse for such inefficiency

thM For years our denomination has demanded Prohibition. »”d neglect, (to teacher, may «cure a IWr .mount of 
we shall help move faster on the wheels of time that " , . . , , ... . . . .. knowledge and training for their work if they m. dewur
brings the welcome day. Let me urge a proportionate Let us not now descend to ask for anything short of it. In every town ami hamlet, if not m every . hm, ». tt.eie 
and systematic giving. This work is too important, too The plebiscite is not our child, it is not Prohibition, not might and should be a 8. S ” Normal ТмгЬпя T. ,mmiK 
sacred to be left to mere haphazard efforts. Here will even total abstinence. If, however, the government of Class ” with a course of instrm turn *!*•• t,«il > »*Uptrd to 
be found a means to a great increase. The regular set- ~ d , . t sneak "vea” or *• no " we the teachers needs, and thev should lie toting spurt, proportionate percentage of income to the Cana-te. gtves a chance to speak yea or no we uke roch . HumUy S.h.à.1. ... th.
wrfkbf the tord will tend more than anyone thing to must do our beat and make onr reply moat emphatic. mo.t part, „„mm* ,rthr m. ------ .„.|
the increasing the funds for that work. I am glad when We are not asking for a second edition of the " Royal should be remodelled \t po-eut tl.« , t,.I .<» i».,
I know that so many of the young people in our churches Commission,” and declare that such a question aa the principle a# the age or < оки of the pupil* md th»- i<-Uie*

iht°hu'd notZZ?rZ !o,ZTMlz< ........... .......muet make юте proportion to begin with or we cannot We have the conviction that the liquor traffic would bs w Sunday School. I. gzwlwt... the »,!l k 
workout the Apostle's injunction “as the Lord has glad to get all the churches and temperance people go pli nf iaaiill»nl»l Imniiii ■ kio.wtr.lg.
prospered." Begin with the tithe ss the minimum then „dog for plebiscite end forget the resl issue. end intefilgenve of tl» pupils A..... aid* ....... .„(bunk.,
mhrek,?'rd!y^^ would Р"Го«. -о dive, plebucite uus^th
cl expenditure all our departments of denominstionel something else 50,000 BsptteU in MaritimeCseeds shoukl ,*1, iedeel. is already in ua* in ...... ,,u> Iradti.*
work We are the stewarSs of the manifold grace of unite ins mighty protect. We believe that if our people Sunday Schools 8,ні, . „.ura. nI i..~sn. a,la,,led .7,
God; we must hold our possessions as s sacred trust to be woo id get the ear of Parliament straight, they should „ccupy no* more than lop „„„„tea .d ihe iee.hinK tenu
administered according to the will of our Lord. That uke s thoroughly .cuve part in their own political party ira^oo will b. foowl to b. ...m helpful lourde
will to plainly «pressed in Hi. Word and as in following «.mention of whatever name, and thereby secure th. яошів,и„м| Bunder (School work. It will craata a
Christ mother thing, we learn hi. doctrine ю here. nomination of good and true temperance candidate, on filing nf pragraa, .ml m addition to the importai, of
Brethren pray for the willing mind and then act. Say *U *h.chev,r Uÿ low temperance wü». much rahiw. Information in mqwet to the Kibk and its
what you will the "great factor in society is money/’ W» P"** ***, 1 V??®"*1 Rrhibitiooln doetrinat srlU arouse the enthud...... sti.nalate the School
I'hr future growth of Christendom depends on the will- this city (St John) in Sept. А. ЇХ 1H96,there were rahihited to , ,tegre« that th.wr who have not trinl 11 cannot easily
liigneae of the people to consecrate their property to the in one of the moat conspicuous plsceaand in thn moat irogiD, Reepectfully submitted
Ixml Let us prepare to give, then give regularly, lib- ostentatious inlnsicallng drink» n all their ____ ^_Enwu» I) Kin... Chairman.
rrallv and cheerfully aa unto the Lord. vanetlea, anil placards were distributed by the peraons

Once more each ft.uet feel personal responsibility for who had such eahibiU in charge, recommending their
ihe enlargmentof this work. To the great undertakings «“ conducive to health and calculated to prolong Hfe,
included by the words “Missions and Education” we are such exhibit, and plaçante berne intended to mcreaae the
committed. We are not foolish enough to think that sale by advertising such drinks to aa to make their use
other Christian bodies will do the work tor ua. A work more general, and this Convention believing that the uae
so noblv begun by our fathers. If they have to do it, it of snch drink» injures every community where the sale
will not be for the Baptists as such. They will not is allowed, and spreads broadcast poverty, misery and
employ Baptist home miesionariers, colporturera and enme, temporal and eternal death as the results, and held at Amsterdam,in the Palace of .National Industry,
llaptlm literature among the sparsely settled portions of «bould ^ condemned by all who have the temporal and Between 5,000 and 6,000 were gathered to attend the
our I dominion They will not send money to our eternal welfare of their fellow beings at heart. „ .. „ , . , , .ForeignП Miarion BoSd to supply the needs of the Therefore, revived, that this Convention, while ,t most Convention, called for that date, to express publicly to 
Tetogns *They wül not му to our President emphatically disapprove, of ihe exhibition of such drinks Dr A. Kuypertheco^ratnlauonsoftheanti.revoluuon-
a^Tàemore ifAÏÏdte, you are in need of funds to in this city at the exhibition held last September, and the P«ty.?n the twenty-fifth anniversary of his leadership,
enlarge your work draw on us for tens of thousand of action of those who had the management and control in ТЬь man is a phenomenon Besides teaching theology 
doUaST We dTnit expect them to do this. Surely we allowing it to be done, now asks those who have the “d **«*«« F” University, writing countless
have not come to such apass as to think of snch a tiling. management and control of the exhibition to be held in Pjmphleteandbooka, attendingthesesmonsof theHouse, 
(HherChriatian bodies harotbeir own burdens to carry thi, c?ty next month, viz, the exhibition advertised а, te a member.and'literallyfilhng a large and
and their own work to which they have committed them- Canada's International Exhibition. St. John, N. B„ to to LÎTLnd^riteto^ttion^tradS.fbr a dî to
•elves to do. Nor do we need to lose onr manhood and commence on the 4th Sem. .897," to poaitively exclude ^S^l^Sto^ wWchlrtil^ffidil oroM ^
■o round а* Ьемеп» and plead our poverty; we but need from said exhibition all exhibits of intoxicating drinks, ^ atfna*ra/» wmen is me omaai organ otbe true to Christ, to our denomination, to each other, and all advertisements of such drinks, ao that the money t h^a ,eb™üon
to the totowts thai haveheenk>nie in prayer to God to of the citizens of St. John, and that of the Province of 11 mast hf.ve
the past and watered by the tears of those who today are New Brunswick, given with the consent of the people »огГв1.и1те? £п>пнГ^л ' тогеК ЬіГгег” e’neiZ
where tears are not tor the purpose of encouraging trade, commerce and ”ide world has toner friends and more bitter enemies

We need to make onr denominational needs a part of manufactories calculated to benefit society may not be wTi?£Г?Л!!’Л,,'" Лн Р5 'С21', he
onr budneaa and prayers; to give them a prominent place used to enable men to advertise and recommend that, the intinatWraT^SaredMOM deat'h ïuttitîTth^raM 
in planning and triving and then will we have gained use of which is hostile to our social, political and moral antipathies, which are oe^p as death. But with the testourend/Ae»ftdenominationour ownTdenmninationaFneeds welfare, and in all its forms evil and evil continually.
must have the first place in our work for the extension And further rerolved that the declarations in this rerolu- Noble ^î,d bJSher K urd to ^h s mh.Icr S

if - —lydesire that ’*he,d ^p^er»md«e5&t

How best to get our work before the denomination ResgectiuUy submlUtd Bavinck, & Kampen. °Jnd0gingCfromMthf mrager news-'
wdl befor yonto decide, but it teems tome, brethren, the В. H. Thomas, Chairman of Com. reports, th.sorat.on must have been afterpiece
honr has arrived for a change of plana. What suited * *,* * if tact and discrimination and eloquence. He was a^Un
ma'y wen’be tefd asidefor somemore effective mesures Report of Committee on Sunday Schools. “ькТн«еп«Г^&^
for getting in closer touch with our churches making the A ^ ,.v w v A cortly present wa. now offered to Dr. Keyper ■
remotest parts of our constituency feel the needs and The Sunday School has been defined to be “the church sisting of a work of art of wonderful value and beauty, 
responsibilities <rf the present. To this let our wisest, at work teaching and studying God’s Word.’’ If this On a black marble shaft stands a solid silver image of the
whS we thtok8’and'tet'usritix)kUto Otto God’ fm* гийаме definition is intended to include soul winning as it un- ““Ц of Holland, with the banner of liberty in one hand
what we think, and let us look to our God tor guidance , ., • •. . .. Q î D and in the other the memorable eleven arrows of the old
as well as grace. I thank you for the courtesy, «be donbtedly is. it puts the Sunday School into the very shield. A lion couchant rests at her feet. The
honor done me in making me the President of this highest plane of Christian effort, and renders it by far shaft is flanked by two tall symbolical figures, also of
Christian Convention for 96 and 97. I thank you for the the most important factor in the religious life of our solid silver, representing history and religion. On the
help you gave me and your great forbearance, and I churches. Do our Sunday Schools respond to this shafts are shields with appropriate inscriptions. The
pray that this session of our Convention may be the definition ? Teaching, as defined by Dr. Turnbull in his whole group is about thirty-two inches high, resting on 
best m our history. It is ours to make it so. We are admirable work on Teachers and Teaching, ’is causing lions’ claws of solid silver, and is inclosed in a box of 
brethern. We have the one end in view to glorify Chnst another to know. palisander-wood with French plate sides.
We think it is His will that we glorify Him through dur What about our Sunday School teacher ? Well, as a The speech of acceptance of Dr. Kuyper must have 
denomination. Then for his glory let us plan, pray, work, r ruiC| they possess at least one great and essential qualifi- been wonderful in its pathos and power. An orator of
and as in the past so to day will he proper and bless. cation for their work. For the most part they are most exceptional power, he needs but a cue like this to rise to
Brethren the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with earnest devoted consecrated Christians, the very cream his fullest hight and, judging from the reports, he fairly 
you au. Amen. of our churches, thank God for that. They are successful swept the masses of hie religious and political followers,

ж ж. ж. щ. soul-winners ; that is excellent ; but do our teachers on this affecting occasion, as he pleased. No one, who
teach ? Is it not a fact that for the most part they are was privileged to attend this meeting, is likjsly to provt- 

nAtvl_i _X rA tke wholly untrained and altogether unqualified for the truant to a cause which has been so ably championed for
KCpOft 01 V^ommittee OI me І а І Є important work of teaching God’s Word ? Is it not a Quarter of a century. Kuyper succeeds in this leader-

fYmwntion on Temoerance. equally true also that our children, after taking a seven shif> the famous historian and statesman, Green van
^ years’ course in our Sunday Schools, graduate therefrom Prineteur ; but he far excels his master. Today his coun-1

Your Committee on Temperance ask for the privilege with no attainment so remarkable as their most profound try does not fully know or appreciate him ; when he has
t ._, » ;,_r-.n.-L,.,. ignorance of the Bible ? Oftimes we can affirm that they passed away his day will come. Amid untold discour-

of repotting as to . ^ have given their heart to Christ and joined a Baptist agements a meeting like that of April and must be an
The attitude of the Maritime Convention toward the church, and we are glad and rejoice. But should we anchor of hope to the great leader who excels in so many 

liquor traffic in all its details remains unchanged. It is rest satisfied here ? Dr. Morehouse’s alliterative state- departments and in all alike appears at his best. Prince- 
an attitude of positive hostility. We stand together and ment, made in hearing of our Convention yesterday, was ton Seminary is to be congratulated on the honor it 
dactez, " „о compromit • • will, theev.l until absolute ЙЖЖ, Æ.TT ІЖГЕЖЖ? S tSTuT'to
and entire prohibition is realized. We reaffirm the one of onr largest churches in addressing our B. Y. P. U. deliver there.—Western Theological Seminary, Holland, 
position taken by the Committee of last year that “ total Convention last week uttered a load note of warning Mich.
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the hour and in faith in God would go forward to a glor
ious success.

A success that would prove that it is possible to make 
more effective our home mission work in these provinces, 
to have every field cared for; a success that would show 
that it is not impossible to multiply our force now 
on the foreign field; a success that would 
demonstrate again that Acadia University, that 
“Child of Providence” can have lifted from its governors’ 
shoulders the responsibilities that today give so much 
worrying concern and that its ever increas
ing demands, made imperative by a grow-

denomination can be most fully met. 
end our younger men and women, the 

young men in the ministry, and not in the ministry, 
must see these demands as resting on them. On them 
the glory of meeting them or the disgrace if they be not 
met. We must, my brothers, see this pert of our work in 
the light of Christ’s work assigned ua. Shall we be 
mere receivers ? Young Christian brothers, brethren of
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the constitution which it was hoped would make the 
provisions more yeuerally^ acceptable After being ІІ»
committee for amendment. "Çhe amended report 
adopted at a later eeaaion. It is expected that the 
I Board will publish a statement

inform mom

ffDcseenger anh IDieitor
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Hubliwtiens end Rroprletorw.

MOUDAV EVENING
opening exercises the Convention listened to 

an address by Rev. W. H. Porter, of Brantford, Ont., who 
presented the greetings of the Ontario Baptists.

,, The first part of tne evening was occupied with ad
dresses from the platform on the subject of Missions. 
The President introduced Miss Mabel Archibald, who has 
offered herself and has been accepted by the Board for 
Mission work in India. Miss Archibald, a graduate of 
Acadia College, is a daughter of Rev. E. N. Archibald, 
of Lunenburg, and a niece of Rev. I. C. Archibald, who 
has become one of the veterans in missionary service on 
the Telugu field.

In an address carefully prepared and delivered with 
entire self-possession, Misa Archibald gave some account 
of her religious experience and of the way in which she 

—The extended report given in this issue of the had been led by Providence to give herself to the work of 
v r .і ,,, „,л „„о,.,, missions. She felt that the needs and the obportunitieftpro««li.]gs of the Convention leave* us no spate (ur clm.lUul Kn,icc lbc home land WCT, ш the

available for the discussion of other matters. Our needs of India and its women were still greater, and she
readers will, However, doubtless find in the reports bad felt conatrained to respond to what the recognised os
. , , ,, ... ,. . « aw the cell of her Lord to go to the foreign field. At theof Boards and Committees, the discussions and the cloee of the Rev Q Q Gatejl Preeidcnt of tbe

platform addresses, enough to occupy them very F. M. Board, offered prayer on Miss Archibald’s behalf, 
profitably for one week. It will* well foreveryone Шп'Ж'с ЙЛЕ
who wishes to keep intelligently in touch with the of th, Northwest work. Mr. Hall had expected to be 
work of the denomination to ftive this and the pre- present at an earlier session, but bad been delayed and

.no Visitor a al*° severely shaken up by an accident to the train onceding number ot the MHSSBNOKR ANI) VISITOR a which he A place had accordingly been made
carpful reading and then preserve them for future for him on the programme of the evening. Mr. Hall
reference spoke with his well-known force and eloquence and was

jf Ц, jg * . heard with deep interest. He ‘’alluded feelingly to the
The Maritime Convention.

[COMTINUBD FROM глек i.] of Rev Alexander Grant. Mr. Hall, continuing, spoke
of the Canadian West, its material resources and religious 

churches he pointed out had done much more the past needs—the immense and fertile prairies, the vast mineral
year for Northwest Missions than for Acadia College. wealth being brought to light and developed, and the
This led him to hope that, when the claims of the edu- influx of population. The wheat crop of Ontario and the
cational work were pressed this year, there wonld be a Northwest wa. estimated to be worth this year *17 ooo,-
like response. Another fact be noticed was not so en- °po more than last year. The fame of the gold fields of
coursging. In several instances it would be seen that the Kootenav and Klondike regions was filling the world,
the contnbution of the church to' denominational funds The trend of immigration to the continent must in years
was less than that of the W. M. A. Society of the church to come set more and more strongly toward the Canadian
to Missions. This seemed to indicate on tbe part of Wert. Lart week brought 4,«» prospectors into the
these chur dies a lamentable lack of benevolence and country. The religious needs of the country, he showed, 
activity corresponded with its vastne^a and its development in

Rev. B. Locke thought that in the first fact that Mr. material resource» and population. Mr. Hall pleaded
King had pointed out there was a lesson by wbidi those earnestly and eloquently that, at this time and especially
having charge of our educational work would do well to m view of the great lose the Baptist cause in the North-
profit. It showed the value of personal effort. The *«« has sustained in the death of so grand a leader as
college needed to reach the churches more directly Alexander Grant, the Baptists of the bast would, especi-
through the personal influence of those connected ally for the present year, do all in their power to promote
wjtb j” r the Northwest work.

The report of the Treasurer for’ Denominational Funds Rev. W. B. Hinson spoke on Foreign Missions. On
in New Brunswick and F. E. Island was then taken from namg, the speaker declared that he would rather go to
the table and passed without discussion. At the requeat India than to heaven. He had often prayed God to make
of the president praver was offered by Dr. Trotter on be- him a foreign missionary, and he sometimes thought that
half of all the mission interests connected with thejCon- his prayer would yet be answered. Continuing Mr.
vention Hineon said he would consider our duty to the foreign

A, this point tbe following resolution was offer*! by
Rev. W. K. McIntyre relative to the subject of Home ,howed how heathen countries were beiug cursed by the 
Missions in New Brunswick^ттттяятт—тятт—штт—тшт—^ rum and the atheistic literature which civilized countries 

"Whereas, the N. B. Baptist convention has for the ate pouring into them. The people of India are, like
last three years been engaged in borne mission work re- ourselves, a part of the Great British Empire and the
ceiving in support of the aamc the endorsement of the highest patriotism should prompt us to give them tbe
three associations of the province, and holding in accord- gomel which, more than anything else, makes for the
slice therewith an act of incorporation for the loyal upbuilding of nations

ment of such business. Arguing from the humanitarian 1
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85 Germaiu Street, St. John, N. B.

e <
TUESDAY MORNING.

Tuesday being Education day the report of the Board 
of Governors of Acadia University was given precedence at 
tbe morning session. The report was presented by the 
Secretary of the Board, Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. D. The 
report opens with a recognition of the goodness erf " Him 
who has guided the affairs of our Institutions, and who, 
amid all our mistakes and failures, has continued to 
bless our schools with a good measure of success ami 
usefulness.”

The aid reedved from the Alumni Society is gratefully 
acknowledged, but regret is expressed that the 
tributions to the salary of the Alumni professor are not 
more promptly made and that the published accounts of 
the Society shows so large a balance on the wrong side. 
The Board has learned with satisfaction, however, that 
tbe Alumni are now addressing themselves with new 
resolution to the discharge of their obligations. The 
New England branch Association is promoting the 
interests of Acadia in New England. Its membership is 
about twenty-five and it sends an annual contribution of 
|aoo to the Alumni professorship. A branch Association 
for New Brunswick has been formed which it is believed 
will also assist in developing an interest in the University.

Clauses 3 and 4 of the report refer to the work of the 
year and are concerned for the most part with facts 
which have already been placed before the readers of 
this paper.

Clause 5 states that the executors of Mr. G. P. Psyzant 
have paid over to the Board the bequest made by ium to *- 
the University.

Clause 6 relates to Theology in the University. Presi
dent Trotter being called upon for explanation in connec
tion with this clause, stated that the Board bad felt that 
provisiçn should be made for carrying out the intention 
of the bequest, although the amount received was not in 
itself adequate to provide for something that would be 
reasonably complete and valuable. So it bad been 
decided to avoid the extremes on the one hand of en
deavoring to equip such a Theological Seminary 
compete with such institutions as McMaster or Newton, 
and on the other hanu of providing for theological 
teaching of so fragmentary a character as to be of little 
value. The terms m tbe 
succession dues are paid and the portion designated for 
the aiding of students is subtracted, the amount remain
ing will not be more thati sufficient to provide for tbe 
support of one professor in theology and that part of the 
President’s salary which will be fairly chargeable upon 
that fund. Some years ago there was projected a four 
years' course at Acadia looking to the degree of Bachelor 
in Theology. This has been accepted as indicating the 
line of theological work that is to oe pursued. To carry 
on this course will demand the services of two professors 
in theology, in addition to the work to be done in that 
department by the President In addition to this it has 
been decided to arrange for a three years' English course 
in theology for students who sre not in a position to take 
the B. Th. course. The intention is to be reedy for the 
beginning of this work in the autumn of 1890. As there 
will be comparatively little theological work in the first 
years of these courses, the President and one professor in 
theology will be sufficient for the work up to the autumn 
ot 1901. By that time it is hoped the theological endow
ment will have so increased, or the general beneficence of 
the churches toward the College will have so enlarged ач 
to make the appointment of an additional professor in 
theology practicable.

Clause 7 reciting the facts in connection with the 
appointment of Rev. Dr. Trotter to the presidency of 
Acadia was adopted by a rising vote.

Clause S was in reference to Horton Academy. Good 
work has been done during tbe past year. Mr. 8. I. Case 
has resigned from the teaching staff and Mr. Chas. E.

B. A., of Acadia, '97 and winner of the Governor 
General's medal, has been appointed to succeed him. 
Mr. Bashaw of the Manual Training school has also 
resigned and Mr. Geo. D. McKinnon, a graduate of 
Applied Scienceln McGill University, has been appointed 
to succeed him. The rooms in the Academy building 
have been recently papered, painted and new furniture 
provided for each room. The report calls attention to 
the long and valuable service which the Academy has 
rendered to tbe cause of education and to its need of a

Principal Oakes was called unpn 
Convention in tbe interest of the Academy. He wae 
pleased to see that it was proposed to provide a building 
for class rooms, and hoped tbst the response of tbe 
denomination to the appeal for this object would be a 
generous one.

Rev. C. W. Coray asked for an explanation of the fact 
that s teacher had been appointed In tbe Manual Train
ing department who waa not a Baptist. Mr. Oakes 
explained that so far our own young men bad not 
qualified themselves for such a position, snd that it did 
not appMMhat any Baptist having the requisite training

At this point Dr. Morehouse of the American Baptist 
Education Society responding to an invitation to adaress 
the Convention, came to the platform. Dr. Morehouse 
said that he found that on tx>th sides the international 
line Baptists were carrying on the seme kind of work and 
■ work which to some extent interlaced. That was so 
111 regard to the Grande Ligne, tbe Northwest and the 
Britiah Columbia mission work, in all which the Ameri
can socfctv hkd aided. That morning he had received 
a long ana urgent appeal from British Columbia asking 
the Society to stand by the work In that Province and he 
was happy to say the Society would do so for another 
year at feast. Dr. M. expressed his deep interest in the
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"And whereas, it is of the highest importance that 
unity and concentration of effect be maintained in this
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"Therefore resolved, That this maritime convention stronger than thoae which had been spoken, and then
relegate to the said New Brunswick convention the con- there was the Baftistic reason which should apply with
trol and management Of all fund, for home miaeion work particular force, inasmuch as we have 6a a denomination
in New Bruns vick, end request the Home and Foreign undertaken to care for and evangelize the 2,000,ooo people
Missionary Board, of thia convention to pay over to the who inhabit our Telugu Mission field, 
said New Brunswick convention the interest of all trusts Our attitude toward, the heathen 1. in general charac 
held by them, the proceeds of which are intended for tenzed, the speaker said, by an evil that lie. four iquare
missionary work in New Brunswick; the New Brunawick I. Autoexec sable ignorance In reference to the need»
convention accounting to their boarda for the use and ex- of the heathen. Paatora ahoulil see that their peoidc were
pendilure of the interest of trust fund, annually re- informed in thl. matter. He himaelf had not done hie
ceived " duty in this respect, but if the Lord would forgive

The resolution waa seconded by Bro. M. 8. H.,1 of £*

Fredericton. soul end its destiny in heethenism. To tbst heresy the
It was resolved as preliminary to the discussion Crow of Jesus is the one eloquent and sufficient answer

of the resolution to dispose of {he report of tbe 3. There is inexcusable selfishness. He was tired of
Committee for Home Missions in New Bruns- this plea of poverty, when we were spending more for
wick, which had been tabled on Saturday; tobacco than for miseions, when the young people had
After some explanation by Mr. Gates and correction of enough money invested in bicycles to semi the help the
figures, as to tne total amount expended during tbe Board is calling for, and when pretty much the same thiug
year for Home Missions in New Brunswick, in accord- might tie said of the superfluous jewelery which the sisters
ance with information given by Mr. McIntyre, the wear and the superfluous value of watches which the
report was adopted. brethren had in their pockets 4. There is the evil of

The resolution offered by Mr. McIntyre, called forth unspirituality. What leagues ami chasm» lie Iwtween
a prolonged and somewhat stormy discussion, Amopg us and our Lord in this respect We ask, will the heathen
those who took part in it at the session were Revs. C. be damned if we do not give them the g«»epel, and that
W. Corey, J. H. Hughes, W. E. McIntyre, J. Coombs, means that we have grown so unspintual (hat our idw
W. C. Goucber, G. O. Gates, D. H. Simpson, Dr. Good- of salvation is just the escaping of hell. There are tn
speed and Brethren S. K. Frost, M. 8. Hall, H. C. Creed couragêtnents for missions, s. In the evident alarm of
and T. S. Hall, hi amendment to the resolution it was heathenism, a. In tbe success of the Foreign Mission
moved by Rev. W. C. Goucber seconded by the R^v. A. work. 3. In tbe character of the converts to help on this
H. Lavers that the resolution lie on the table one year work. As to our duty we should ( 1. ) impart information,
that the churches of the province might be consulted in (3) give to it of our means, (3. ) lift the subject to a first
mftrence to the changes proposed. After the Conven- place in our regard, (4.) consecrate ourselves and our
vention had discussed the subject until near the time for energies to the work. The meeting closed with singing,
closing without getting within sight of any satisfactory and prayer by Rev. J, W. Manning,
solution of this difficulty it was laid over to soother The business of the Convention was resumed and con-
session. A communication from tbe Methodist ministers tinned until ■ late hour, the subject under consideration
of this city was read by the Rev. J. A. Gordon, thank- l»eing the report of the committee appointed last year to 
in* our Convention for the supply furnished for their confer with the Board managing the Minister's Annuity 
pulpits on the proceeding day. „ Fund. This committee reported certain amendments to
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Missions in the province is in line with regularly con- he wished to speak about Our Educational Plant. In his
etituted methods. Disloyalty is a word that should not addresses to the people at the Associations during the
be used in this connection. He pointed out that while, summer he had been warning them that at the Convention
as Bro. Schurman had showed, only 64 of the N. B. plana involving serious financial considerations would be
churches contributed to H. It. work, through the N. B. placed before the denomination. In the report of the 
Convention, the statement of Mr. Manning, Denom- Board of Governors which had been presented it had 
Trees., showed that only 33 churches in N. B. con- been stated that an appeal was to be made for 
tributed to H. M. work through the Maritime Conven- $75,000 for our Educational work. This sun is required
tion. Then the number of churches connected with the for approoriation in this way. There is needed $10,000 to
N. B. Convention and the amount of contributions are provide class rooms for the Academy ; $25,000 for the
increasing year by year. Respecting the contributions debt on the Seminary, and $40,000 to increase the College
to the F. M. work, it should be considered that many of Endowment. Dr. Trotter spoke of the task before us as
the churches in the province make their contributions to ( 1 ) a herculean task. $75,000 is a great suni to attempt
that work through the W. B. M. U. Mr. McIntyre said to raise, considering our constituency and the measure of 
that he did not think, however, that this indicated any success or failure which has attended such efforts in the 
unwillingness on the part of these churches to work for past. But (2) the task is imperative. This increase of 
foreign Missions in connection with the Maritime Con- funds is a necessity to our work in the Academy, the 
vention, nor did he think there was any unwillingness Seminary, the College and the theological work which 
to work in the same way for the support of the college, is to be taken in hand. It is imperative too in view of 
though continued friction must operate seriously against the competition to which Acadia is subjected, and in the 
that interest. interesta of the young people who are coming to her for

Rev. T. H. Hughes spoke at length in support ot the training. And (3) it is not an impossible task. It is 
claim of the N. B. Convention to administer the H. M. hoped that $10,000 may be obtained from the American 
work of the denomination in the Province. He advisee Education Society, la does not seem unreasonable to 
the Convention to do as the wisest judge did in the case hope, too, that some man may be fourni among us with 
of the poor widow, settle the difficulty and then get rest the wealth and the will to endow a chair in the College, 
from importunity. that several will be found to give $5,000 each, that a

The discussion was here interrupted to permit the F. M. number will contribute at least $1,000, while others will
Board to report which had been reconsidered. From the give smaller amounts. Thus from the wealthier men of
amended report the statements respecting the acceptance the denomination it is hoped that $50,000 of the $75,000
of Mr. Higgins’ resignation were eliminated and required will be raised.
instead thereof it was stated that after further As to the conditions of success in this work, the speaker 
deliberation and prayerful consultation with noted (1) Faith in God, which must be a basal condition 
the Board, Mr. Higgins had decided to of all Christian work. (2) Unity of effort. The College
return to India this fall for a period of three years and to is the educational result of the unity of the Maritime
be at liberty to return at that time if Mrs. Higgins' health Provinces. They have put their life into it and their
was then such as to prevent her joining her husband in connection with the College is a vital one. There must 
India. Rev. G. O. Gates spoke cf the remarkably tender be further a unity of effort on the part of the people at 
conference which the Boe ra had had with Bro. Higgins, large. It is hoped that the wealthier brethren will do 
the deep s< nse of the Holy Spirit's presence, and the much, but it would be a calamity if those of smaller 
Board's appreciation of the heroic self-sacrifice of both means should be shut out from having a part in this work 
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins in this matter. At the request of We want the plain people to put their treasure and their 
the President, Dr. Saunders led the Convention in prayer heart into the work, and the result of our grapple with
on behalf of Bro. and Sister Higgins. this herculean lask will be a grand educational revival.

The discussion on home mission problem was resumed. We must have (3) enthusiasm, which meansadeep- 
Bro. E. M. Sipprell of Brussels St. Church believes seated conviction that the work is God’s and that He

tbit there was a greater disposition on the part of N. B. gives us the ability to perform it. There will be required
Baptist to retain home missions in the Maritime Conven- (4) Self-sacrifice without which nothing great is achieved,
tion than the members of the N. B. Convention were The story of Acadia is a story of self-sacrifice,
willing to admit. That was his own preference as he Consider the alternative—failure retrogression, which
believed the preference of a majority of his church. is not to be thought of. Years ago in Brantford, Ontario,
He was willing to fall in with what might be decided Elder Rees was looking about the place for scattered
upon, as for the best, but counselled that nothing be Baptists and called upon the Episcopal clergyman for in- 
done hastily but that the matter be referred to the formation. “Baptists, Baptists !’’ said the churchman, 
churches. with scornful accent, “who are the Baptiste ?v Said Elder

Dr. Trotter said that he would vote for Bro. Haley's Rees, “By the grace of God, sir, vreTl let you know who 
amendment as indicating the best thing practicable at the Baptist are. ' ’ Today there are three Baptist churches 
this time. Dr. Goodspeed bad the day Before pointed in Brantford. So let us say to the world, not in any 
out that the logical outcome of this step proposed was spirit of vain-boasting, but in the spirit of manly loyalty 
the taking of home missions entirely out of the Conven- to our Lord and the work he has given us to do, “By the 
tion. He would accept that as true, and did not feel grace of God we’ll let you know who the Baptists are.” 
alarmed at that prospect. But the action proposed did Dr. Trotter concluded by reciting a poem recently 
not mean that such results must come this year or the written by Dr. T. H. Rand in honor of Acadia. The 
next or the year after. Under the wisdom given from poem is to be published in the Messenger and Visitor
above there would be in time a proper adjustment of in connection with a special educational number soon to
these matters and we ought not to make the idea of diein- be issued.
tegration too prominent. He believed that among the Excellent speeches ( which we regret the limit of space 
N. B. brethren there was a general disposition to give a make it impossible to report) were delivered by Revs. J. 
lovai support to our educational work and our foreign H. McDonald and W. B. Hinson. Mr. McDonald spoke 
Mission work. He believes that if Bro. McIntyre and the on How to Increase the Number of Students and Mr. 
brethren who were working with him in the support of the Hinson on : The Value of the Institutions to the Denom- 
N. B. Convention would accept the amendment of Bro. ination.
Haley as a pledge of good faith and as going as far as At half paatten the Convention resumed the discus- 
delegates felt they could go without referring the ques- sion of the subject before it in the afternoon. Rev. J. 
tion to their churches, it would be the best action that B. Morgan moved a resolution, seconded by Rev. D. H.

educational work at Wolfville. He had just been there 
and was delighted with all he had seen, the Campus, the 
buildings and the teachers. Dr. M. B. Anderson used to 
■ay that to make a college you need bricks, books and 
brain». But brains are much more important than books 
to a college. Somebody had said he would rather have 
s seat on the end of a saw log with Mark Hopkins at the

rs
other end of it than a place in the finest college in 
the land with no Mark Hopkins. He rejoiced in. 
the work Acadia had done. Such men as Carey ofBoard 
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Richmond and Scliurman of Cornell, were men to be 
proud of. Dr. Morehouse spoke of the well-known 
munificence of Mr. J. D. Rockefeller in connection with 
Educational work. Throngh him the Educational 
Society had been able to encourage many 
institutions by offering them an amount proportional to 
that which they might themselves raise. It was marvel
lous wbjt had been accomplished in this way. He was 
convinded that the Baptists in these provinces could do 
much along this line it they would, and he believed they 
had the will to do. “You have the best stuff in the 
world,” said Dr. Morehouse, “ to make ministers out of 
He proceeded to give some cogent reasons why Baptists 
should be an intelligent people and why they should 
educate in their school not only their ministers, but their 
sons and daughters generally. What we want is institu
tions that are manhood manufactures. That he believed 
Wolfville had been. He rejoiced in its spirit, its men, 
its methods and its results, *' Stand by the College,” he 
said. He acknowledged the debt of American Baptists 
to it. Under just what obligations these contributions of 
Acadia men to the United States place the Baptists on 
that eide the line he could not say. “ You may be said 
to have sown unto us spiritual things, and perhaps you 
think you have a right to reap our carnal things.” He 
knew that some were looking expectantly toward the 
l education Society, he could not speak for the 
Society, but as far as his influence might go 
he would use it and he would certainly advocate at least 
a small appropriation to encourage Acadia in her work.

Dr. Saunders said he was in possession of evidence 
which assured him that Dr. Morehouse was quite correct 
m a surmise he bad uttered in the couree of nie remark» 
! liât the Inspiration out of which the uchools of Wolfville 
grew was to be traced in part at least to a visit of Dr. 
Chaee and Prof. Caewell to Halifax, about the year 1828.

On motion of Rev. В. H. Thomae Judge Buchanan and 
wife of Trenton, N. J., were invited to eeaU in the Con
vention.
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A deputation from the Methodist Preacbera’Aeeociation 
of the City, coneieting of Rev. Dr. Pope and Rev. John 
Read were received. These brethren addressed the Con-t when 
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vention, presenting the greeting fcnd good will of their 
Associa tion. The courtesy was acknowledged in a suit
able resolution.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
At the beginning of the session the subject of Home 

Mission work in New Brunswick was taken up according
to (■■•■■■■І~ ~ ~ ’
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ppointment. Mr. McIntyre’s resolution, and Mr. 
cher's amendment postponing action for • year, were

Bro. R. G. Haley now moved in amendment, seconded 
by Bro. T.L. Hay, that for the current year, the Home and 
Foreign Mission Boards be instructed (or requested) to 
pay over to the treasurer of the N. B. Convention 
the interest of all trust funds held by them for 
the promotion of Horae Mission work in New Brunswick. 
Mr. Haley hoped there might be a calm and deliberate 
consideration of the subject. It was impracticable to go 
under the conditions which had obtained the past two 
years. The N. B. Convention might aa well be recognized 
«9 a permanency. No doubt the brethren representing 
that body might be trusted, to make a wise disposition 
of the funds in the interests of the H. M. work. The 
present condition of matters was greatly embarrassing to 
the interests of the denomination in the province. Unitv 
md concentration of effort were greatly to be desired. 
The true solution of the difficulty he believed to be to go 
back to the proposition reached at St. Martins and 
arrange as soon aa practicable to have the Home Mission 
work token out of the Convention and committed to 
the several provinces.

Mr. Goucber, with the leave of his seconder, withdrew 
the amendment he had offered at a previous 

Bro. J. Persons was in favor of retaining Home Mis
sions in the Convention, and as a solution 01 the difficulty 
moved a resolution proposing that the H. M. Board of 
the Maritime Convention be transferred to St. John, and 
that the F. M. Board be transferred to Yarmouth or some 
other olace in Nova Scotia.

Rev*. A. Cohoon said in his opinion the best thing in 
the interest of the H. M. work in the provinces was that 
it should be under one Board in the Maritime Convention 
and the second best thing that there should be two Boards, 
one for N. S. and one for N. B., in connection with the 
Maritime Convention. But we can't always have what 
seems to us best and let us not fight over the matter, for 
the sake of having our own way. He favored Bro. 
Hailey’s amendment. He would like Home Missions to 
etay in the Convention, but it was far better that this 
work should be taken out than remain to be a bone of 
contention. He was persuaded that it was not pleasing 
to the Lord that we should wrangle over tiiis matter.

Rev. G. W. Schurman argued from statistics published 
in the Year Book of the N. B. Convention that a majority 
of the churches were not in sympathy with that body 
since only 64 of the 170 churches in the province con
tributed to H. M. funds through that channel, that of the 
18,000 church members in New Brunswick only 7.000 
were in connection with the N. B. Convention and that 
of the money reported by the Denominational Treasurer 
in N. B. for Foreign Missions only about $380 came from 
churches connected with the N. B. Convention, against 
some $2,000 from the other churches. Mr. Schurman 
however expressed his willingness to abide by the voice 
of tiie Convention in the matter. . , ,

Rev. W. E. McIntyre argued for the resolution he had 
moved on the ground that the N. B. Convention had 
obtained the endorsement of the three Associations, 
and therefore the claim of that body to administer Home

(îou|
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could at present be taken. Simpson to the effect that so long as churches in New

Rev. J. A. Gordon said he was ready to co-operate Brunswick entrust the Convention with their Home
with the N. B. don vention in home missions if that Mission money it is the duty of the Convention to admin- 
should be the decision of his brethren, but he felt ister the same along with the trust funds in charge, 
moved to protest against some of the methods which Rev. G. O. Gates felt that the afternoon had been
bad been employed in promoting the N. B. Convention. wasted in the discussion of the subject. He deeply re-
~very leading man in his church had been buttonholed gretted that Bro. McIntyre bad moved his resolution,
and subjected to a personal canvas in that interest. He He would bid the N. B. Convention Godspeed in its
showed that the support for the college, so far as N. B. work and if Bro. Haley’s motion was adopted he would
was concerned, was coming almost entirely from the do what he could in connection with his church toward 
churches not connected with the N. B. Convention. Mr. the removal of all friction, but he felt that the churches 
Gordon declared, however, that it was his intention to must not be coerced in this matter. He pleaded that all 
vote for Mr. Haley’s motion. hard feelings might be put away and the amendment

Rev. Dr. Carey said he was out of the province when offered by Mr. Haley accepted. After some further dis- 
the N. B. ConVention came into existence. He was in cusaion, Mr. McIntyre said that he had offered his resol- 
sympethy with what Mr. Sipprell had said and with utionaabeinç in the line of what seemed to him a right and 
what Dr. Trotter and Mr. Gordon had said, and desires reasonable adjustment of existing difficulties, but as it ap-
that the unity of the body might be preserved in the peered not to be generally acceptable to the brethren he
bonds of peace. ' desired to withdraw it. This being permitted, the

Bro. H. C. Creed supported Mr. Haley’s amendment amendments disappeared with the main motion and the 
but suggested that if it was adopted the preamble of Mr. session adjourned without having arrived at any action as 
McIntyre’s resolution should be prefixed to it. This a result of the prolonged discussion. It may be as well 

Haley said he was quite willing to agree to. to say here that the subject was token up again at the
Bro. T. H. Hall, president of the N. B. Conventon, next session and discussed at considerable length under

contended that the battle had already been fought and a resolution offered by Rev. J. B. Morgan advising that
decided in favor of that organization. He held that moneys sent by churches or individuals for H. M. work
the country churches were practically ui^ted in favor of in N. B. should be expended by the H. M. Board, unless 
it and that it was doing a great work in the interests of the contributors otherwise designate their gifts, and that 
Home Miasions in the province. the Boards of the Convention expend moneys arising

The session adjourned without having reached a vote from trust funds through such agencies as they deem
on the subject. expedient so long as they do the same in harmony with

TUESDAY EVENING the trust committed to them. The discussion was con-
Wu given to a platform meeting in the interest, of tinned for a time without reaching a conclusion and 
Education. The Scripturea were reel and prayer offered 1»И over. Finally, at the afternoon «non a revolution, 
by Rev. J. B. Morgan There waa singing by the Male moredbyRre G. O. Gate., wa. adopted, to the effect 
Quartcttee and by the choir and congregation. that-tbe trearerer of denominational fund., in New

The Brat addreae of the evening waa by Mire True, ^unawich beedvM fmr the current year to nay over
Principal of Acadia Seminary. Mire True «poke of the *u money» coming into his hand» for home mireiou workhigh ideal, of the SeminaryInd ptaLtodm, brtalf of the «■ New fcmrerick-and not otherwise dreignated-to the 
gift. of Baptist families that they might b. riven .uch aa treasurer o(.the N. R Convention;and that the Board, of 
education as w*uld m«£ effStirefv flT Sem faTtta Ure Maritime Convention, boldine treat fund, fm the 
important duties and TH|«iiistliilitica which muat come to promotion of home miwtona in New Brunswick be re-

qwreted also, for the current year, to pay over the later 
ret «f reid fund» to the treasurer of the N. B. Convention 
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“I guess me 
“Graduated

Alice bed changed, too. She waa atill beautiful. The old lady gave a grunt, and 1 knew she was thinking 
though her cheeks had lost their roundneae, and there that we were not very big boys now.
•was a certain pathetic droop about her finely molded lips. . *• Well, what did you see.?" says she.
Neither were thoee wistful, yearning eyes like the sunlit " Whew ! we saw a lot," says I.
eyes of old. It was this fact that kept Bessie from But, do you know, after Aunt Jane had made us tell 
hurrying away before Alice had time to speak. everything we could remember, she said, la ! she didn’t

“You have not forgotten me, Bessie,'' she said sudlj. think that was much.
Л. “I have longed so often to lee you again, but for some “ Now, I am going in for offering a prize," says Aunt

Hven as a child, Alice Moreham had given promise of reMOn you kerned to be angry with me, and I was afraid Jsne. “ I've got a gold dollar in my trunk,a shining fellow,
unusual Iwauty, and when she budded into womanhood, 0f ^ СоюЄ( jet Us be friends for one night at least, wrapped up in tissue paper, and I am going to give it to
there was not a lovelier face than hers to be seen in alt ju«t as we used to be, long, long ago." the one who sees the most to-day."
Selwood, She was only nineteen vhen her beauty at- “You don't need me now," replied Bessie, ungracious- You may be sure wê used our eyes that day, and it 
tmeted thr eves of Mr. George Karle.one of the owners Jy «.yon have plenty of fine friends and everything you seemed to us that what we two fellows didn't see, was not 
of a great carpet factory, and a man nearly twice her wsnt/*
vends, who sought her hand in marriage. "K very thing 1 want," repeated Alice, with a low,

(Je her marriage she severed every connection with mocking laugh; “you arequite wrung. I have got every- back to Alexandria, so we spent the time counting up
hrr .past fife, including her friendship with Beseie tbfttfl; but what I want—Bessie! I would give up all I what we had seen.
Linton The latter was piqued t>ev<*id measure, and, to put l|let bend on my breast and
though for a time she pretended great indifference to that Й was mine—altogether mine. I am so hun-
her old friend's apparent good fortune, suffered many gfy for loveî have always wanted it, would have had it dred and twelve," I called back, and that set the school
eecret pangs of envy. rather than all the riches in the world But, ah me ! the girls to giggling. But, for that matter, the girls laughed

A year later she married a young engine man in the riches are given without stint and the love withdrawn. all the way, both trips,
carpet factory ; so In these widely different positions the why is it so?" Joe put his head down in his hands and remembered
two girl* took up the responsibilities ami duties of “I can't say, but it's a pity we've each got what the two more things ; one was the custard cup used by Gen-
wifehood. other wants," ssid Bessie ; but there was a distinct soft- eral Washington at some great dinner, and one was a

Time went on, and many children came home to the en^„g in her voice. "I think I could get along without little mahogany tàble that would turn a somersault, and
engine-man anti Beeeie ; while in their magnificient the babies if I had the riches." go and flop against the wall.
house, in a select quarter of the town, George Kerl and “Ifyou were in my place, you wonld not think ao," Now Joe was even with me, and I must think of one 
Alice lived childless and alone. Resale gave way to open aaid Alice, still passionately. “Give me your baby in more thing. I thought and I thought, but could only
envy of her old friend; and as the years passed, end, her my srml juet for a minute. I dreem often what it must see the great, wide river, the high, green bluff, the white
own lot seemed to grow harder, this feeling incresaed. ^ be to have a little one like that to love ; it is so lonely stuccoed house, the old-fashioned garden set around with 

When she happened to be out marketing, with a baby 
in her arms, and other little ones tugging at her skirts, 
it filled her with a kind of frenzy if Alice chanced to the child.
roll by in her carriage dressed in the costliest raiment “Yes," answered Alice, slowly, and paused for a 

" that money could buy. She would not suffer herself to moment to watch the child nesetling its head wondering- 
look at her, though once she saw Alice's lovely eyes jy agajnet her rich fura ; “but he has no time to think of
fixed on her with a world of wistful yearning in their me," she went on, “and he is so engrossed in money-
depths. making I seldom see him. We are not unhappy, but my

It was Christmas eve; but the peace and gladneas of heart eickene and hungers for want of love. Dear little
Christmastide were sadly lacking from the little two innocent thing ; O Beseie, do not think any longer that
rootned house to which Beseie had come as a bride twelve j аш more fortunate than you. God has given you the drove through the trees, and pretended not to be thinking
years before. The husband had been laid aaide with a best blessing. You might let me help you, and so put to of Mt. Vernon ; while Joe waa frowning, and screwing

attack of pleurisy, and, though h^ was now on юте uee my seemingly useless life. I overheard your
the road to recovery, it would be a few weeks before he little girl's eager pleading before you turned and saw me.
was able to return to his work. He had received the half 
of his usual wages from the beginning of bis illness, bnt
it was a small sum to meet the needs of a sick man and things for myself." 
fill the mouths of seven children besides, and Bessie's

the young mai 
"Yes," said 

child, an' Mai 
just as good si 
did, too."

The young i 
question had b 

“You say he

The Gifts of Life.
A STORY OP TWO PRlRNDê.

They hail been girls at school together, 
lives had lived in the same busy little town, and they 
continued fast friends long after their school days

and all their ,
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Presently Joe whispered out loud to me, across the 
backs of two seats, '' One hundred an<J ten." ‘1 One hun-

box, and all these eights I had counted in my “ one huib
“You have your husband." said Bessie, as she gave up dred and twelve."

At last I remembered six rubber buckets, set under one 
of the cabinets in the upstairs hall ; they were for use in 
case of fire. This set me " one hundred and eighteen," 
so there now ! I was easy and could look about and 
enjoy myself while Joe was scrubbing up six more things.

He had only thought of four more by the time we got 
to Alexandria, but Aunt Jane let the time run on till we 
should reach our own front gate. So I whistled as we

up his face and trying to think up two more things.
But in fact I had thought of one more myself, I was 

Come, we will go into the shop and buy a doll for her crazy to tell Aunt Jane, but I kept it to spring on Joe, in
My purse is full enough, and I am tired of buying case he should get even with me.

Sure enough, just as our white gate came in eight with 
a big holly tree beside it, Joe sang out. “ It's a tie, 
Artie Г I’ve thought of the stove in the kitchen fireplace 

proceeded to select something for each of the other and the picture of the prison keys—that French prison,
children. Much to Bessie's astonishment, she knew ail you know ; the picture hangs in the upstairs hall."

We were close on the gate now, but I caught the reins 
and slowed. “ I’m one ahead though !" I shouted ; “ I've 

ing home with her old friend to help to carry the parcels; thought of the hole in Mrs. Washington's chamber door, 
cvolent, the mere fact that be was Alice's husband was and as they wènt Beseie unfolded her troubles. Alice cut for her cat." 
enough. was greatly concerned when she heard all, and stopped

Bessie had spent the day railing bitterly against the by the way to order provisions, 
misfortunes of their lot, and, when evening came, went “God reward you for your goodness," said Beseie, 
out with a few shillings in her purse—all they possessed brokenly, and wrung Alice's hand at parting,
in the world—to sec what she could procure to keep

Frauda of У 
cloisters of hie 
"Brother, let 
preach."

So they went 
man, conversin 
streets, around 
town, and to th< 
returning at len 

Then spoke t 
we begin to prea 
down kindly m 
preaching as we 
heard us are the

Bessie yielded, and they all went into the toy-shop, 
heart grew fierce within her as she listened to the Alice bought the prettiest doll that was to be had, then 
constant cry for something to eat.

More than once her husband bad urged her to go to 
his master, George Karl, and seek some relief, but she their names, and the age of each one. ,
persistently refused. George Karl was known to be a When the purchases were made she insisted on walk- 
hard man. but even had hfibeen one of lhe most ben-

I had won ! But Joe was ao tickled about the hole that 
be didn’t seem to mind about the gold dollar. As for 
Aunt Jane, she nearly fell off her seat of the pony cart, 
for laughing.

"I deserve no reward," Alice gravely replied. “To- Joe hadn’t seen the hole in Mrs. Washington's door; 
them from aimolute starvation for another day. She left night I have learned for the first time the true meaning neither had Aunt Jane. One of the school girls showed
the eldest girl in charge of her sick father, and took the cf riches. God forgive me for neglecting his privileges it to me, and when you go to Mt. Vernon, you'll find it
baby and another of the younger ones with her. Both so long." in the door of the third story room, southeast corner.

bright, rosy children, and the bustle of the street» “God forgive me, too, for my foolish envy and die- * * * *
pleased and amused them. content," said Bessie to herself, as she re-entered her

Happy-faced mothers and sisters were hurrying In and humble home ; and looking round the group of happy
out of tin; shops, Udden with suspicious looking brown- fsces, her heart thrilled for the first time with joy in her
paper parcels, amt thinking doubtless, of the wonderful own possessions.—London Globe,
surprises that many would get on joyful Christmas * * * *
morning, when they discovered the contents of these 

.
There was nothing very tempting in Bessie's baskets— 

a loaf of liread, a tiny bit of meat for her husband, and
a few lames ami a handful of vegetables to make soup Carolina Aunt Jane came to our house on a visit, and <rf

course she must go to see Mt. Vernon, George Wash ing-
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A Compliment From the Heart.
An aged man and woman stopped opposite the Central 

high school building a few days sgo and looked across 
at that rather imposing pile. They were plainly but 
neatly dreseed, and while it waa evident they were from 
the rural districts, there was nothing in their appearance 
to attract comment. A young man was waiting tor a 

Joe and ! had a fine picnic the other day. Our North croea-town car doee to where the strangers stopped. To
him the aged man turned.

"That's s school house. I judge ?" he said.
“That's the Central high school," replied the young 

man.
The old man looked Interned.
“That's the principal high school, Mary," he remark

ed to the old lady.
Then he turned beck to the young man.
"We haven't been In Cleveland for a number a# 

year’s," he said : “1 guess it ein#t since the Garfield 
Щ funeral, an’ we're just lookin’ around. We take a good 

So the electric car was pretty full, but Joe end ! got deal of interest in schools ami school-houses." 
one seat, and the lunch Ifesket and Aunt Jane another, He paused and looked toward the sweet-faced old lady, 
There isn't much noise on 'em, you know; you just who nodded brightly, 
whies along pretty quietly ; ao, ty wriggling around in 
our seat», we could talk to Aunt Jane all the way. She

The Hole in Mrs. Washington's Door.
■V 1LIZABKTH PR КИТОМ ALLAN.

f.ir the children.
When iheee purchew# were me.le, to pinnae Nell, the ton'» old home, you know 

little girl »he hed brought with her, ehe etood to lot Our houee le e mile er two out of Almondria, eo we
Mr tool et » eptotrfhl dleptoy of loye In one «I the eh op hitched up the pony curt end drove Aunt Jsne Into town

owe Morning, to take the electric our for Mt. Vernon.
Well e eye# grew Urge with wonder end delight whew Joe eod I end e lunch Iwekst were going elong.

eh# »w the white woolly lemlie, the cite end dogs, end While we welted el the eer station on Fnlrfnn etreet, «
lilt of ell, til# lovely pink-cheeked -lull. Khe entrmted noiey crowd el School glrle deshed up from the *. end Г
her mother to tiuy her on# of the doll#, end, being etation, They bed come from Richmond on e " reeti-
•herply refund, 1 regen to cry bitterly. buto," to go picnlcing et Ml. Vernon.

Beeeie seized hold of her erm end we# «Iront to dreg 
her ewey, whenwome one came alongside of lliem, end, 
turning, «lie mw Alice. It wee the Am time for tblrt- 
teen yeere tint lhe two women hid etood lice to fece, 
end the commet between them we# elmoet tragic,

Beeeie looked twice her yenra; the eplrit eebod ui if we hid ever been to Mt. Vernon liefore.
of envy and dlecontenl had aged her heforr " Not on the electric " «eye Joe, '"eenee It hasn't been
her time, end the expnneton In her flee it thnl moment 
wee not good to Ml.

windows
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difficulty. So му
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"Then you hâve children ?" Mid the young truth.
“Just one," replied the old man.
"Of course he le through school ?"
"Long ego," mid the etranger. "How long Is It, 

running very tong, but father drove Arthur and me over Mery?—five yeere since be graduated, ain't it?"
there once, when we were little boye." "Six'" Mid the old tody.
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"I giMM mtbby It U," old the old man.
"Graduated from your home school, 1 suppose ?" said 

the young man.
"Yes," said the aged stranger. "He was our only 

child, an* Mary and I made up our minds to give him 
just as good an education as we could afford. An’ we

** The Young People w*
lag

Editors, - - ......................... J Rkv. E. E. Dauby, of the Unions have taken the Christian culture course—
l A. H. Chipman. Lockeport, Osborne arid Barrington, the largest number

Kindly address all communications for this department of students being in Lockeport. Next year it is hoped, 
*° Chipman, SI. John. most of the Unions will take up the work of Christian

* * * *
Prayer Meting Topics for September.

C. E. Topic.—Our gifts from God 
Rôm. 8 :20-39.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Children of light, Eph. 5 : 8-16.
¥ ¥ ¥ *

R Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings.
(Baptist Union.)

tell did, too.”
education. Rev. N. B. Dunn gave a very interesting 
lesson in Sacred Literature, which was followed by re
marks on the Young People’s movement from Rev. Wm. 
Halliday, Rev. A. F. Browne, Rev. Harry Baker, A. F. 
Newcomb, Lie. and Rev. J. Harry King. It was clearly 
shown that in this county the young people, in their 
organizations, form a very important element in church 
work. They not only keep up their own meetings, and 
carry on their educational work, but also largely sustain 
the regular church prayer meetings. An encouraging fea
ture of the reports was the large number of associate 
members, which, in a short time are likely to enter tcburch 
membership and become regular workers in the Unions.

A. F. Browns, Secretary.
- ¥ * * *

The Work of the R Y P. u.
(Written for The Chattanooga Times).

The work of the B. Y. P. U. A. is definite and distinct. 
It aims ( i ) to arouse into activity and to unify the young 
people of our Baptist churches ; (2) to stimulate them in 
all kinds of Christian service at home and abroad ; (|) 
to increase their spirituality—(a) by providing practical 
methods and material for acquiring an intimate knowl
edge of the book, the Bible ; (h) by instructing them in 
the great principles of church history and doctrine, 

" Darkness " here signifies .gnorance of divine things nolingespecially those of the Baptist church, and (c) by 
and human duties, and the accompanying immortality introdncing to their minds and hearts the great fields of 
and ungodliness, together with the misery which inevit- world-wide missions and through these to inspire in them 
ably follows. a new devotion of their lives to the Master's service.

Darkness Ignorance and sin and misery. This work has been carried on systematically for five
Ephe.ua was the epitome of darkness. Grossest super- yearn, with results which figures cannot meaanre. This 

alitions led to gro«est sin and grossest sin to general ycar thc retunl, of the examinations in the Christian 
disorder. culture courses have been surprisingly large, reaching a

The temple of Diana, the centre of Ephesian religious total of ,3-407 These came from students of our work 
life, harbored licentiousness and all manner of crime. A in a!l parte of this land and several foreign countries 
legend tells of Mill,ridâtes standing on the summit of the The riguifialuce of this work for the Baptist church of 

„ a a , _ temple st its completion sod declaring thst the right of ,Ье future, for .he sturdiness of if membership, for the
Fisneis of Assisi one day stepped down Into the protection should extend in a circle around ,1 » far a, he ,*,1 0f its workers, for the intelligence and spirituality of

cloisters of his monastry and said to a young monk : could shoot an arrow, and by a muscle the arrow flew a it„ con„„uency> cannot be estimated bv man K can-
Brother, let ns go down into, the town today and furlong. Thus all manner of crime centered around not ^ doubtcd that the efficiency and character of the

preach." their temple and polluted even their.religious (?) life. Baptist churches whose young people, sod old as well,
So they went forth, the venerable father and the young " Light » is here as always the opposite of darkness [„ithfully pamle lhe christil„ culture courees tor . 

man, conversing as they went. Along the prindpal and signifies troth and knowledge of the truth, together decmde will be very far in advance of those who do no 
streets, around the lowly alleys, to the outskirts of the with the spiritual purity which is inseparable from it. gucj1 wof^ lRA M price
town, and to the village beyond they wound their way, Christ is " the Truth " and is therefore " the Light of Professor in the University of Chicago
returning at length to the monastry gate. the world," ( John i : 4. 5 ; Matt. 4 : 16). Believer* in 8

Then spoke the young monk : " Father, when shall Christ have fellowship with him and by this become " the ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
we begin to preach ?” “ My child, ’' said Francis, looking light of the world,” ( compare John 8:12 with Matt. 5 : 
down kindly upon the young man, "we have been 
preaching as we walked, and those who have seen and 
heard us are the people we have met.”—-Selected.

* * * *

ln’t The young man smiled. He fancied that the boy in 
question had been given a decidedly limited send-off. 

"You say he graduated from the home school?” he.unt : our gifts to God,ow, said.
"Yea,” replied the old man; "but he didn’t stop there. 

He wanted to go to West Austintown, and we sent him. 
Then he wanted to go to Hiram, and we sent him. And 
then he'd set his heart 011 Harvard, and we sent him

fc to

a n
I not

there.”
oing "To Harvard?" Monday, September 6.—Proverbs 29 : 1-13. The con-

"Yea, and he waa une of the class orators, too, on tagious gbod of the righteous, (vs. ,). Compare James 5: 
graduatin’ day. It almost broke his heart because moth- 1 * 
er and I couldn’t be there to hear him. But we couldn't 
feel that we couldn’t quite afford it, did we, mother?"

The young man looked at the old lady. There were 
tears in her eyes, but she still noddled brightly.

"And your son—where is he now?”
"He’s a mining engineer in South Africa. Doing first 

rate, too. We bear from him regular every month.
Why, what brought us up to town today was to get a 
draft cashed that be sent hie mother for a birthday pre
sent. Three hundred dollars—five dollars for every 
year—that’s what Joe wrote. Mother's just sixty.”

The young man took off his hat-to the old lady.
"I wish you many more birthdays, madam,” he said,

"and trust that each will be as pleasantly remembered.”
The old lady smilingly thanked him.
"Ejo you know what mother said?” inquired the old 

man, with a sly twinkle in hie e^e.
"Why, no; what was it?”
"Mother said: "Let’s speak to that young mau—he 

seems so much like Joe.”
And the young man walked away, feeling that he 

might journey long and far, and not receive so high a 
compliment.—Cleveland Plaindealer. ,

\ up
Tuesday; September 7.—Proverbs 29 :14-27. Correction 

in developing character, (vs. 17). Compare Prov. 23 : 
13. 14-

Wed nesday, September 8.—Proverbs 30: 1-17. Our 
shield, (vs. 5). Compare Eph. 6: 16.

Thursday, September 9.—Proverbs 30: 18-33. Diverse 
characters. Compere Prov. 11 : xi-13.

Friday, September 10.—Proverbs 31 :1-9. A just side 
of character, (vs. 9). Compare Micah 6 : 8.

Saturday, September 11.—Proverbs 31 :10-31. The 
model woman. Compare Luke to : 42.
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Prayer Meeting Topic for September 5.
Children'of light, Eph. 5: 8-16.

(NOTBS BY RBV. A. A. SHAW. )
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Sermon* Without Words.
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!Г door, Why Î Am a Baptist.
(Written for The Chattanooga Times).

14). Here are compared light and darkness. “ Ye were 
once darkness.” But ye have learned Christ, have be
lieved on Christ, have come into union with Him, and in in the beginning, because my mother and family were, 
fellowship with Him are now " light.” Therefore Al< my surroundings in childhood led me to see things as

The art of photography is now so perfect that the " walk,” or better lit* "as children of light” Produce a Baptist seen them. Today I am a Baptist because Bap-
whole side of a great newspaper can be taken in min- in your lives " the/л#і/ of the light,” i. e., (a) ” good- tists stand for certain truths, clearly taught in God’s
iature so small as to be carried in a little pin or button, ness,” Rom. 25: 14 : Gal. 5 : 22 ; (b) Righteousness— Word, as no other people do. I rejoice that Baptists
and yet every letter and point be perfect. So the whole purity in heart and life ; (c) Truth—sincerity of mind stand with the great hosts of God’speople on the funda-
life of Christ is photographed in one little phrase — " not **nd integrity of character. 1 Cor. 5:8; 13:6; Eph. 4:21. mental principles of the gospel. 'Some things very im- 
to be ministered unto, but to minister.” He came not In this way the Christian is able to test the genuine- portant Baptists stand for which others have changed,
to be served—if this had been his aim he would never ness of anything that comes before his notice, whether ignored or regarded as of no consequence :
have left heaven’s glory, where be wanted nothing, where or no it be " well pleasing unto the Lerd,” (2 Cor. 5:9, 1. Baptists hold that the Bible, inspired of the Holy
angels praised him and ministered unto him. He came R. V. margin). And not only this but the Christian Spirit^is the only rule and guide for faith and practice in 
to serve. He went about doing gcod. He altogether must " have no fellowship” must be utterly averse in religious things. Therefore they not only hold, with
forgot himself. He served all he met who would receive heart and conduct to all works of darkness. Must, by many others, that salvation is by repentance toward God
his service. At last he gave his life in uttermost service turning the light of a pure life upon them, bring convic-

giving it a ransom for others. He came not to be min- tion to the workers and expose the works of darkness,
tiered unto, but to minister. Yon say you want to be 
like Christ. You pray him to print his own image on 
your heart. Here, then, is the image. It is no vague
lream of perfection that we are to think of when we ask does the sun to the earth when the night is past, 

to be made like Christ. The old monks thought that
1 hey were in the wsy to become like Christ when they children of light : You are the wise,—yon have knowl-
went into the wilderness, ewey from men, to live in cold edge of the truth ; show it by placing a constant guard persons should not be church members nor baptized until
t ells or on tall columns. But that is not the thought on your life. Drive out the darkness by. bringing in the they are personal believers and saved,
which this picture suggests. "To minister ”—that is light Watch against sin by watching for opportunities 3. Baptists hold that, according to the Scripture, re-
tbe Christ-like thing. Instead of fleeing away from the of Christian service. Buy up all such opportunities at ligion it intensely individual ; neither parents, nor

any cost, for the day of opportunity will soon be past 
and the night will come when no man can work.

ole that 
As for 

iy cart,

• door : 
showed 
find it

ner.

Central 
1 across 
nly but 
re from 
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ped. To

and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, but that the ordi
nances should be as Christ appointed them and the 
apostles practiced them. Baptism, a burial in water, as 

darkness and bids them repent of their sin and lift their the word means and the New Testamer^ teaches ; the 
eyes toward Christ, who will then bring them light as Lord's Supper, a celebration by the church of the Lord’s

death with bread and wine ; that the church government 
He then sums np in verses 15 and 16, in a word to all should be congregational as in apostolic days.

2. Baptiste hold that, according to the New Testament,

And now in verse 14 the apostle turns to those in

a young

remark-

world we are to live among men, to serve them, to seek 
to bless them, to do them good, to give our life for them. 
-J. R. Miller, D. D.

church, nor state can stand for the person. Therefore 
they have contended for soul liberty and separation of 
church and state.

unber of 
Garfield 

11 good * * * *

Shelburne County Unions
These organizations held their annual gathering in 

connectibn with the Shelburne County Quarterly meeting 
at Wood’s Harbor, Aug. 12th. The meeting was in charge 
of County Vice President, Bro. G. T. McDonald of Shel
burne. The reports from the Unions Showed that their 
are nine in the county, located at Sable River, Osborne,
Lockeport, Shelburne, I’ortdydt, Bsmngton, Wood'» . . _______  .
Harbor, Forbes Point and Publnco. ThU year only three with our «hadow, self, under onr feet—Her. F. B. Meyer.

I believe these principles and am therefore a Baptist.
M. D. Jbffribs,

Pastor Second Baptist church, Knoxville, Tenn.

¥ ¥ ¥ *
A thermometer was left near a stove in a sleeping room 

at Dusseldorf recently and the fumes from the mercury 
poisoned two children so that their lives were sèved with 
difficulty. 80 says the British Medical Journal.

It is said that President McKinley never walks with 
any one unless that person is in his confidence, and in 
proof of this the following - remark of an Ohio man who 
knows the President well is cited. Said he, "I'd rather 
walk with President McKinley than be a member of .hie

I old lady,

mm. ¥ ¥ * *
You can’t jump away from your shadow, but if you 

turn to the sun your shadow is behind yon, and if you 
stand under the sun yonr shadow is beneath yon. What 
we should try to do is to |ive under tbëmeridan Sun,

mg is it,
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[cokti]Л J Foreign Missions. Л %*

> W. В. M. U, > ClmnjWlt-, cUw, he .Ij0
motto vox t*k v*a*: Miss Clark the County fftc'y,, gave a map exer-

" Wt art labortrt logtthtr with God," tine which was listened to with much Interest.
Contributors to this column will please xldrew Mas. J, Readings, singing, etc., making sn Interesting 

W. Махнімо, 17» Wentworth Btreet, №. John, N, B. meeting. Mr. Hall of Moncton was present. A
collection was taken for Foreign Missions amount- 
ing tog).ii. Quack Poutrovs, Sec'y.

The
gave an address on wxithe Moncton church Intimated to the Board that the 

salaiy of this brothel for one half of the first year would 
be met by his church. Thera are two or three 
boring churches, either one of which could 
vide the other half,
Co. could make up the whole. Brethem will you not do 
Ilf Hillsboro, Hopewell or Sackvllle—either could do 
it end be greatly blessed In the doing.

Another brother Intimated his desire to go to the 
foreign field. Perhaps he too ought to be sent this 
Autumn-Three families have been asked for by the 

■ praying. Who 
Is in store for ne,

Found the 
amount of bu 
The attendee

neigh- 
easily pro- 
estmoriandor the churches in W

considerable i 
faithful stten 
report of the 
considered an 

Home Misa 
ker, D. H. 1 
W. Brown am 

Foreign Ml
B. Keiretead, 
and Rev. J. A

Board of G< 
Ayer In place 

Ministerial 
A. Shaw, Joe.
- Minister's) 
J. W. Spurdei
C. H. Mart «II

* * * «
, rBAVSS TOTIC.
That a greet bleceieg may follow the meetings of the 

W, S. M. V. and Convention.
Thank Ood for the missionaries who have decided 

to go this autumn to India. May the money be 
freely given to send them.

* * * *
French Village, Ha Ills» Co., N. S.

Some time has elapsed since the friends have 
heard of us, the " Cheerful Workers, " through the 
Mksskmoum a nil Visirdk.

Our Hand la prospering fairly 
have Joined us In the last ye

mteelonerles. For these they are 
knows? Brethren a greet blessing 
Now our faith Is to be crowned. Oh, that we may 
prove ourselves worthy I Paul plants, Apolloe waters and 
God give» the Increase. There le no 'may' about It. 
There la certainty for Ood haa spoken.

From a recent letter just at hand from Mr. Morse we 
learn that three have been baptised stBlmllpIlsm.

And Mr. Hanford reports the seme number baptised at
ThbTfaciwerlng news—We shall get more of this all 

through the year.
And, now brethren, will you not come up to the help 

of the Lord Ilka a mighty army united, aggressive, de
termined end prayerful. Let us begin welL Let every
body In all our churches do eomethlng for this work. 
No matter how small the offering, how Imperfect the 
service, or weak the effort—Hometblog for all. This Is 
the motto for y)-*.

well. Six members 
year, but while we are 

having new members come Into our Band death has, .... *, * * . , , having new memnera come into our »anu (team nos
We feel constrained to change our prayer topic this ІІМП Ц_ faring ties In both homes and Band,

week. It does not seem reasonable to gontlnue ask- During theifour years our Band was organized we 
log the Lord for what has already been granted. *7* mlr

When w, met at Backvjl'e th.ro wa. no ma , ‘/^"bly ‘is
missionary under appointment for India this Ç|rt|*n Thmtghonly ten year, old she was a
autumn and no one In prospect as far as could be professor of religion, being baptised by Rev. M. W.
seen. We agreed to earnestly and unitedly pray Brown nine months previous to her death. Hhe
for three missionaries In responeeto the appeal. In trusted the God of her salvation in death as In life

, ,r than , week throe have offered themselves to Х^Аь^І.ьХГ.ТьГт^іг'^ьГьй1
the Board, two have been accepted. joined her Saviour five years before. Just a few

Mr. Higgins haa decided to return to India thla hours before dying, when the family were gathered The world for Christ means your country, your town,
autumn and Mr. Schutt accompanies him. The nlmut her, she sang her favorite bymn. your, village for Chrie^Mey Ood heln the young
other man has not yet bwn accepted. Now let us I v, found the love of Jesus, - « thw P""1"1** •» «“• *"*
work and pray for the money to send these and sup- He gave it unto me : At the great Christian Rndeevor convention In Ban
•met thorn tied bee aeain oroved himself to be the It makes me Just as happy Frendecu the whole congregation—some xj.oao person»
port them, trod has again proved mm «en to lx. the д» eveT j c»n в,, ross to ,hrir feet and at «*Л stroke of the Carer hem-
hearer and answerer of prayer, The promise Then on June »nd little Jennie heard the voice of mer rejw«t«n" eager concert pne of the^phro^ 'Tlw 
"While you are speaking I will hear and before you ilcf Havlour calling for Iter to join mother and sister *°rM for Christ I - My ^Country for Christ !- Myself 
call 1 will answer" has been richly fulfilled. Ixt In the home above. She was the youngest sister of rircumeunces one of the lesd-u. thank Ood and take courage. nine, and only live year, old. She uXatood that

«" * 7." fr M'W Tbe%'t T \ 2 upltwahort Hfc’rn Him " іііДяйк £?l. &5СУЙ
am ao glad to get liaek among the Telugus, 1 do Colllshaw aged seven was take to her eternal home, In which he has started. lx, so,ooo people eund-up In
love thém notwithstanding all their abort comings, to he with God and away from the evils of this sny hall and shout In unison. The world for anything—
Ills pleasant at the Hills on account of the Chris- world. We cannot understand now why our loved North America for anyth і ng.mysel f fortn ythlng:—and
tien fellnwebin end 1 do not feel thnt time wo* ones have Item taken from us, but In God’s own M t lc ,; 51, u. iZL
wasted Dav iiv dev the I ord Is leading me to time fill will їж revealed to us. Why should our Г°<,*‘ї.|1.У ,І dis couverte o? the world
put more dependence In Him and trust Him more hearts rebel when God calls His children away fr<mi „4 the seiictffimlSce of themselves end then comae s
fully tor everything, Since my return toChleacole this world of sorrow to the home He has prepared mveilc eniliueissm tike to nothing else under the sun,
I am feellngvery well and shall find plenty of work forthem. and lu influence remain with the propie long afterward,
to do. Піке Мій Wright's Bible women and enjoy leans Thou Frlnce of life, The greeter include. tits lew.
Iielng with them, they ere a greet help to me and 1 Thy'chosen cannot die ; ........ .......... '—«еіТГіГті-^е
hope to be n blessing to them as day by day we Like Thee they conquer In the strife, ЖІ — ■ ■ we
study God's Word together Tile people have To reign with Thee on high, ІівГтОіІд Thousand» are to
changed considerably In throe months and the need Aug. iHtli, 1H97, . Ккі'охтка. mwmww v ^ exactly tola condt-
h7vH«5Ч2Г-.І^ЇЖ'mFmSSEFamf^thc WWW* tlonanddonot know the caoro of their .uttering,

people ere flocking to them. Cholera .s very bad A letter from Mr. Parkerof Rlvertiebert, ,apwk. They are dfifipoMNt and gloomy, cannot sleep, have
still on every elds, the death rate does not seem to "f ЛЛГ*І]‘. meeting held there at the Jogglna last g,, gppedfe „у energy, no ambition. Hood'a Sar-lliSLI&db^ffin^jrtre saperilla «on bring, help «0 such people It give,

аг» їщj Mr Archibald U away most of the time knowledge." A number of sisters them pure, rich blood, cum пеггошшме, create#
He has started'«lief work, st Lkllll one of the we"tl‘>vef ЇГ'р'і" !Ґ ЇЙ \*!7иТУ “ Єрреии' ‘ОП** Md ,treD«th*n* tbe ,tomsch “d
worst place# and in helping many iconic there by meeting. Mr. Parker told of the work oft he Union impart* new life and Increased vigor to all the or-
giving them employment on the mission building, from it* inception to the present. A sweet season of g8n# of the body. It builds sound, robust health oa

«SE r-“ - ^ — - ~—•Last evening I went up to the place where the beg longer In the work, The Holy Bplrlt seemed Indeed 
gars are fed these ere people who have no meansof $^‘;ідЗД‘"Є7.,5ГЇ7Ї,ЬЇЇЇіі,”аЬ^!Й?1 
support and the Government provides food forthem. ,*5°* et, *fv,r.-J,,,ert' en< mrotinK*
Kierli person hail a string around their neck with a w.111 be held alternately. There ere surely many
piece of wood attached and a number on It. As where such meetings could be held. I-et our
they enter the place they show this number, then ‘hi* Уеаг “» widen and broaden our w«k 
alt down on the ground behind an earthern pot and x x « x aKC ' lor K B
wait until food Is passed, Kverythlng w»» done order- -, . «», v П .
ly and they looked as though the food was agreeing rOftigfl Mission DORfd.
with moat of them, мотка av тик аксккТАНУ,iJîsArsaassa .г..иГКг,аЇГтс;-,«ітго1ь.,,,,п;,.о,мМг„.

40 n0t №
IwUW wIth'th, way th. officials trwtiKt £ l8o7

th# people, but the mot lev throng was a sad sight, f„ture, He will remain Belong s* possible even if hie 
halt, blind and those with nil manner of diseases, wife should be compelled to return to her native lsnd
Wa Ulked to them of the home above where there Is after another trial of the deadly Indie climats. Let
no hunger or elcknes», they listened well, but soon imcoaslng prayer go up to the God of Missions for her
their minds would l« turned to their own suffering recovery, .ml for . rich blessing to rest upon, end crown
bodies. How my heart ached for them, thrir efforts, tow„rll,0r th. muter in India,

The tastlmony of ell the missionaries I. that the “wlllalaobtgr.tlfyingto learn, tbatth. JUmà ha.
effects of the famine seems to be n losing of faith In ïïJdu«!?ï}"мсМжаїїг Unliïïairo who at nreLnt Uh . «
thlirldol», a greater willingness to hear tbe gospel I5r|t^ se . Home МІнітшгу'п^ Northern Lrl of New " Primary CleeeNo. t -y> vol».-#.oo naL
and * humbling of their pride. God grant that Brunswick emong tils French end Kngllsn spelling The above Bets sro highly recommended for Sunday
thla, the time of their great extremity may be the people of that jam of the country. Bro. Bchutl come. Schools. With those Sets let us put up, say, jo Balected
time of God'a opportunity to richly pour upon their to на withthe highest testimoniale» to oisereciar, ability Biographies, 
dry and thirety aoule the living water which ahall and spirituality. Title brother preferred to romain at
be to them a well of water springing up unto ever home another year to complete his conroe of study. _в. у. P. UNION
lasting life. Ixtthl.be our constant prayer. 2f£ZS£Z M?.E$”bU W, have had mede to order e В. V. P. U.

grest need end of the importunate cry of the mlsston _ Badge.
W. M. A. & of Lewisville, branch of the First tbefleld for,more help sod Mr. êfbmt нАА . Buttoe Mge with Btlck Пп, Just whet

Baptist church of Moncton, held their first public HtHhY,e*”7n"d hü'will brotbsf our i^wieenfsad Delegates will require. Send ue 55c.
AB« ^lh " “.«іГліІГЙ'Лин ї1^1іТ"иГм£^,1ЇП‘.?,,“- '

suooeesfuj programme was csiried out. member that their prayer» areaaewerod. Let ih« offerings Assoctatkiesl l n ton adopted
Pastor Hinson readle vary interaatlng letter from come In at once to send them ; outfit. travelling e.peiw . GEO. A. McDONALD,

tile boy вотпіа whieh they are supporting In Mrs end salaries have all to ha provided &r. The paZe u# Sfc’y-TffBf
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1897-
N8W SETS OF LIBRARIES---- ALL DUTY РАЮ.

" The Croient "-<0 vola.—<38.00 net.
"The Mar"—<0 vols.—<1935 net.

" The Royal "—50 vols.—<16^50 net. 
" Primary Claw, No. з "-so vols.—<».oo net. їїon the 
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[CONTIKURD FROM PAO* P1V*.]

Tbs Maritimz Convention.
WEDNESDAY MORNING

And English population of St. Francis, St. 
Leonards and Edmunston in Metiswsska 
Co., N. B.

We hope to find room for this report 
fuller in large part in another number,

,,__ . . .The report on Temperance presented,
amount of business still to be transacted, with the resolution offered by Bro. Knapp, 
The attendance of delegates was much relative to liquors in connection with prov- 
• mallet than on preceding days but a . exhibitions incorporated, was
couldermbl. number remained end gave on^Mhird Д£?° Thfr^ofrommti- 

faithful ettention to buelneee. The flnel tee on Sunday School», presented by Bro. E. 
report of the Nominating Committee we, D. King and adopted, will be found on third 
considered and adopted aa follow.: !**«• On motion of Rev. A. H. Laver.,

v иГп^іт:p: рїї'
her, D. H. McQuarrie, P. R. Foster, M. in consideration of the large amount of 
W. Brown and P, 8. McGregor. work required of him. The Committee on

Foreign Ml. Am Boetd,—T. L. Hey, 1. ettlmate. reporter! through Rev. J. W. Ben-
B, Keiretead, T. 8. Slmme, C F. Clinch, "°J ” «*""* =
end Her. J. A. Cordon. *OTa

Boetd of Governor» of Acadie.-H. H Aw>f?ation

Ayer in place of Rev. E. J, Grant, resigned. Eastern 14 3,500
Ministerial Education Board.—-Revs. A. African 

A. Shaw, Jos. Murray and J. 8. Trites.
Minister's Annuity Board.—A. Simpson,

J, W. Sporden, Mont McDonald, Rev*.
C. H. Mart ell end Dr, Kempton.

Treasurers of Denominational Funds,— Eastern
The treasurer of the F. M. Board to act 
for N, B. and P. R. Island ; and the treas
urer of the H. M. Board to act for Nova 
Scotia.

To Get the MostAdvices from Poona are to the effect 
that the ravages of bubonic plague are in
creasing seriously and the Kirkee bazaar 
has been closed entirely. Prof. Haffkine, 
who some time ago contracted the disease 
in a miH form while conducting experi
ments for the discovery of a preventative 
for it, in inoculating the people 'at Kirkee 
with the preventative virus. A detail of 
officers and men is conducting a house 
to house visitation in the city. The segre
gation camp is full and the cantonment 
camp has been re-opened.

, in
Foued the Convention with a large Out of your Farm, Orchard and Dairy 

produce, it is necessary to consign to 
A Commission man who is reliable, 
prompt, and " up-to-date ; ’* one who 
has good judgment and will use it in 
the interests of his shippers.

If you can use the Halifax markets to ad
vantage, you will do well to consign
to

D. G. WIDDEN,
Com mil don Merchant,AGENTS—Our New Book

Wholesale Dealer in—oir тяв— . BUTTER, CHEESE, etc.

HALIFAX, N. 8.“Klondyke Gold Fields”40
General 160

#15,000 aug25 jmos
IS A GRAND SUCCESSFrom New Brunswick,

Western Association 1,700 
Southern

The Newton 
Theological Institution, 

Newton Centre. M.

dents admitted Thursday at* a. m. Regular 
course three years. English course two years. 
Instruction In the two courses separate. 
French department. Large range ot elective 
studies In гмшіаг conn* and Ibr rsaHnit 
graduates. Elocution through ths whoc --------  Excellent library iaetntU.

and we want active intelligent men artd 
women in every locality to act as agents 
for this work. There is money in It for 
those who give np ail else and push its 
sale at once. We never had any book 
which the people seemed to want as they 
do this one. Agents at work report great 
success. One report on our table states : 
“Received outfit this morning. Have 
worked 8 hours and taken 48 orders near
ly all for the moroco style. Hope to 
increase my list to 100 by another day's

The suthor of this book is evidently 
master of his subject and gives such in
formation aa the people really want to 
know. He describes the country, climate, 
mountains, rivers, seal fisheries, native in
habitants ami vast despoait of gold and 
other precious metals in the various 
sections. A department on practical 
points for the guidance of fortune-seekers 
is included.

I,*»
t.Too

$ 5.6m
From P. E. Island,

£21,600
The report of the Treasurer of Conven-

Tbs consideration of the Boord of Gov- ii^Nh" recei"^1 frM,” colteo^' to°£ 

«■non»' report we. resumed. #99.24. The thunks of the Convention
The dense In reference to A cedis Semin- werevotedto Rev. Mr. Galea, the retiring

President, for his address and to Dr. Trotter 
. ■ ®the preacher of the Convention sermon,

Dr. lawyer who during the peel yeer hes with the request that both be forwarded to 
given s good duel of time to the school, the Мжмхмска л*п Visitor for public»- 
conducting classes In Bible study* end in The thanks of the Convention to the
Psychology end Ethics, also, in consulta- Д church, the people of St. John, 
lion with the teachers, Us given personal lb« choir and all who bad kindly contribue- 
attention to the interests ofthe Seminary. *d to the comfort of the delegatee end the 
Dr. Sawyer's report isa very favorable one. tbe meetings bad been voted et
He concludes by saying :--''Hsving now Jbf larger meeting on Tuesday evening, 
obtained a somewhat intimate acquaint- Tb* President received the thanks of the 
ance with the general character and Convention 1er the ability and urbanity 
management of the Seminary. I can com- with which be had presided over its meet 
mewl with confidence the wisdom of its Bro. f, J. Wallace, chairman of tbe
administration, the fidelity and earnest nees Committee on Travelling Arrangement в 
of,the teachers end the fine spirit «о getter- *’•*** *•<* a vote of thanks in consideration 
ally manifested by the young ladies of tbe *<«• important and continued services, 
school." The report of tbe Committee 01

The clauses respecting the spiritual life *«••*<« of JaMk was taken from the table, 
of tbe school showing that in thla respect It was voted to recommend to tbe churches 
there is great cause for thanks giving ; the "bot j* known sa the New Hampshire 
canvass for students, showing that during Confection, and a committee was appointed 
tbe summer much bad bekn done along to confer with the Book and Tract Society 
that line hy tbs president and some of the of Halifax ss to lu publication. 
professors, end the clause respecting tbe ^The report of Committee on State of the 
finances and tbe effort to be made to raise 1 ^nomination was taken from the table 
j|7t,ooo were considered and adopted. and adopted with exception of the clauses 

Rev. О, P. Reynold, of New Glasgow, °" County Associations snd Temperance 
N. S., moved the following resolution, which, for lack of time, were referred to 
which wea seconded by Rev. O. J. C. the Committee for future presentation. The 
White, end beertly adopted : ^P0*! Committee on Ordinations was

"Resolved, that tbia body place on record *1*> tabled for another year, 
our appreciation of tbe inestimable value On motion of Rev. G. W. Schurumn it 
of the presence end co-operation in tbe was ordered that the Secretary of the Con- 
meetings of this body of Rev. A. W. Saw- vention furnish for publication in the Mks- 
yer. D. D., LL. D., during the long term s**o*R and Visitor a statement ernhody- 
of his Presidency of Acadia University. *D8 tbe recommendation of Convention in 
His keen insight combined with the rare [Wmmee to the expenditure of Home 
powers as a debater have eidcu. Tïî— .olu- Mission moneys in New Brunswick, 
tion of many difficult problems. We miss „ The Convention having beard and con- 
his familiar face and wise counsel at this 'firmed tbe minutes of the eleventh and 
session and pray that be may be spared Anal session, adjourned to meet at the time 
many years more not alone to tbe work of determined by the Constitution end at some 
the class room, but also to bis accustoméd Place to be selected by tbe President and 
place in the meetings of this body." Secretary.

The report of the Treasurer of the Board * * * *
of Governors was presented and attentive-
ly cooNdwel In connection with explan- Captain Henry Arkwrigkt.who was tide-
allons by the treasurer. Some questions ,__ :___________ , ... .... ,
were asked in reference to fund, unac- 'le-camp to the Lord Lteutenantof Ireland, 
counted for by the late treasurer and it ■ guide named Michael dimond end two 
wee explained by Mr. E. D. King that tbe portera, Francois end Jrwph Tournier, 
Boetd was doing "betconld be done to re- wtre killed by an avalencbe on the Grand
count according to the present treasurer's M°“Bt B,a"ch m O riober, 1866.
statement is #4,116.89, and not #9,000.00 »a The bodies of the guide awl tie porters 
reported in one of the daily paper». Tbe were found after a week, bet Cap.-tin Ark- 
ЯЗХҐІҐіЬ? Süü!,"”"* writbt'. body w« only recovered from the 
amended report of the committee ice on Sunday last, 9,000 feet below where 
on the Annuity constitution occu- he died. All except the feet жікГ head 
pied considerable time. Tbe report» were recovered. The right hand _
A^T^S&SS^SS&SS The ice had pre-
fund were prerented by Rev. Dr. Saunders ,*n,'d 1“ 1*** tlet of blood Froœ «1»
and adopted. pocket of his gray waist-coat was drawn a

Tbe report of Rev, W. B. Hinson on the white, blue bordered handkerchief as good 
Grande Ligne work was read by, Bro. A. ,E. „ new, with hia name on it. The de- 
fonnation ГпТеГепПГ.Ье Grande Ligue cereed officerk'a collar has a gold stud and 
achool and evangelistic Work in the prov- in hie shirt front was a larger one ret with 
inee of Quebec, showing that the work of a diamond star. The debris of a silver 
the yeer had been attended with encoureg- cigar care were in his pocket and his gold 
ing evidences of progress. Rev. Mr. watch and chain were on the ice near 
Grenier and wife, continue under the direc- where the body wea found. The justice of 
tion of the G. L. Board, laboring among the peace,the mayor, a doctorand the load 
the French of Digby Co,, N. S., and Bro. gendarmes held an inquest over the remains 
C. H. Schnlt is laboring In connection with found after a lapse of thirty years, in the 
N. B. Convention in the interest of French shadow of MountBlanc.

1 •

ALVAH НОУЄТ, PireteeaLі bod led an extended statement fromary
TORONTO

Bible Training School
Evangelical and ...................

Prepares Christian ■ ШЯЯЯІ Я 
mission service at home awl abroad. Two 
years' course of etody. Foreth Screen own. 
Sept. 14th. Tuition free. Laet 
-ere enrolled in the day claarea 
ihe evening classes For Catalogne» and 
•11 information addrere the Principal,

REV. DR. STEWART,
706 Sped I ns Ave .. Toronto.

ami for

The book is e Urge, hendeome volume of 
nearly 6co pages profusely 
contains a valuable map in 
iug all the places where gold b 
and red line tracing» showing the 
routes of getting to tbe Klondike region, 
from the outlying Canadian and America* 
territories. Retail price fi.jD in cloth 
marbled, and Ja.oo In full morocco, gilt 
edge». Extra terms to agente who act 
now. If you want to make money write, 
or wire at once for particulars; or bet ter
se nd 24 cents in postage stamps for Can
vassing Outfit, and commence taking 
order» without delay. We guarantee 
special inducements on thla book. Term» 
will be sent with outfit or mailed 
cation. Addreea.

R. A. H. MORROW, Pub.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

illustrated, and 
colours, show 

fourni.
тч

Wolfville
Real Estate Agency
Desirable Residence* ami Building Lots 

lot sale In Ihe town of Wolfville, N. A 
Alio e number of Farm» in the vicinity.

on appli- Щto purchase or rent. 
Addrere : Avaan V. Piweo, 

Barrister, Real Estate Agent, Re.
Wolfville, N. &

> DOHERTY ORGANS >
XX7E TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the 

v v agency for the above mentioned Organa, which have been so 
long and favorably known.

It ia an acknowledged fact tiaat the Ton* and Action of the Doherty #3 
Organa arc superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the я 

КЦМ mechanical part is aa near perfection as possible, and the appearance N 
Ж pleasing beyond description. Cataloguée sent free on application, 
jj; Terme and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organa a Specialty.

JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, N. S.

W The Monarch EconomiciBh -
Boiler

QÜP Has an outer casing and requires no brick-
WC Is Profitable work. Leaves our shop mounted on skids
Æ. і ............ ready for use.

їй? Some tests show a saving of 30 per cent, over
0% Saves Fuel a common brick-set boiler. We guarantee at

■■■■■ ■ least 10 per cent.

ROBB ENGINEERING Co. Ltd., Amherst, N. S.
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_
The Old and the Young 

ARB ALIKE CURED BY THE USE OP

GATES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
January 14,1896.

^ and K ». O- Fills' 
^ Use Great Twin Ban 
■.tilt* lor Indigestion and 

l Dyspeiwila. Free sample 
I to any addrwM. K. D. C. 
1Company. Ltd., New 

Ш Glasgow, N. and 1ST 
F Htate HI., Boston. Uses.

Iwith a self-forming" crust. To two even 
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch wet with milk 
she added the beaten yolks and whites of

Th» Boyle* Town.
A cross old woman of long age.

Declared that she hated nois 
"The town would be so pleasant,you know, three eggs, three large tablespoonfuls of
She Koidri"ndW(mM^uüt till * ind * -Ifpoonfut of alt. When

Her eyes grew heavy as lead, these Ingrédients wen well beaten together,
And then, of я sudden, the t own grew still a little nutmeg Was grated in and about a

For all the boys had fled. pint of the freshest milk added. A good-
Aud all through the loug and dusty street sized pieplate, about nine or ten inches in

There wasn't a boy in view ; diameter, woe lightly buttered, end the
m.T! ™*Л,Т to Bleet cu-frd WM poured out on Ц end allowedWas a sight to make one blue. . , , * ,,, ... ._ .

The greaa we. growing on every be*, l»h until it wu wild In the centre and
And the path* that the runners made ; ' a fine brown. The coruatarch in thla pie

l'or there wasn't a «oui In all the place ,iuk« to the bottom and lomia a light thin
Who knew how Urn game «ai playad.^ сгц„ ю lbe pic „„ ь. wlly CHt

The doga were sleeping the livelong day— «„«! m regulation triangles. It U a 
Th^m w*Mn4 а‘Жк m «'lHoplay, f"Ple *ni> ****> whoUwom. makeahift

And so they could onlv deep. for “ ГЧЩ“
The pony neighed from hie lonely 

And longea for saddle and rein ;
And even the birds on the garden wall 

Chirped only s dull refrain.
The cherries rotted and went to waste—

There was no one to climb the trees ;
And nobody had a single taste,

Save only the birds and bees.
There wasn't a messenger boy—not one 

To speed as such messengers can ;
If people want their errands done,

They sent for

AdaptAVQNDALK, PlOtOU Co.,
M5S?siirSffife^to£rMOr that ray father 
had an attack ol the I* Grippe, about Jour 
years ago. The doctor was called and said he 
could do nothing for him as he was so old, tto- 
Ins then M, but when there Is life there is hope, 
and having your Bitters and Hyrup In the 
bouse, we began to give them to him, when ho 
got better, and after about three months was 
entirely recovered. He Is now In hlegjth year 
and Is well and hearty. Your CERTAIN 
CHECK speedily cured a neighbor woman of 
Cbolera-moreus. ,My grandchild, about two 
months old, was taken with Dlarohma and was 
Inking doctor's medicine fnr some weeks, but 
It continued getting worse and It became 
chronic, so that the child got to loek like an 
old person ; It was plain to be seen Its little llln 
was last ebbing away. Now I bad your CER
TAIN CHECK In the house but not at that 
tlmo being acquainted with Its use IwasUor 
some days airald to give It to a child so yfefimf 
and weak. 1 was convinced II the child md 
not get Immediate relief It would die. so I told 
It* mother to put 2 or Я drops ol the CERTAIN 
CHECK In Its bottl»(as It drank irom the bot
tle» and In about 24 hours It was noticed the 
child was a little bettor, this was continued lor 
about a week when it was all right, and Is to
day n healthy child. I am. Gentlemen, 

Yours vegntrugr^
Hworn before me this 16th day ol January, інші. Anouk McDonald, J. P.

*e ;
1 Lcaaon XI
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INTERNATIONAL
Be not ov 

evil with go<
I. loving T

EXHIBITIONK
»

St. John, N. B.,
14th—24th September, 1897. 9. WlTHO

hypocrisy Ol 
I John » ; i8 
of in this amOVER fo.ooo IN PRIZES

For Live Stock end Perm and Dairy Products.
Competition open to the World.

Very Cheap Excursion Rates on ell Rail
ways and Steamers. Rates and Dates 
announced later.

Special Arrangements are made for the 
Cheap transport of Exhibits.

The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits 
from New Brunswick points at regular 
rates and refund all freight chargee when 
goods or stock are returned unsold, thus 
carrying Exhibits practically free.

A special new Poultry Building is in 
course of erection, and Amusement Hall 
will be enlarged and improved.

In addition to Industrial. Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or more nights of 
Hand & Co.’s Magnificent Fire Works, 
and an hourly programme of Special High 
Claes Dramatic Effect will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the best 
and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime 
Provinces.

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Cana
da's Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest 
and healthiest dty in Canada, can lie com
bined with a visit to the International 
Exhibition, at the very Low Hates to be 
later advertised,

rrangt Now to Owe to Saint Jobe.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every 

Ho applies personally or by letter to—

brotherly loi 
ing for its o 
our acquaint 
especially tl 
Christ. Abi 
CLEAVE TO 
cannot find і 
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apart they fi: 
This home f 
God is broth 
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to others, ea 
other in perfi 
tianity is so і

stall. * * *

Night Counterpanes.
a mistake to remove the white cover-

VRRAY.
z-4ti*

—'let df the bed from blankets, as some care
ful people do. This exposes the blankets 
to the dust, which floats into the room 
through the open window. It is easier to 
wash a light coverlet than the blankets, 
and such a counterpane should be used 
over the bed at night. It may be placed 
directly under a heavier coverlet during

\ЦНБТ(Ж & FRAZEE’S.
Commercial College 

in practical, up-to-date, 
and has a full staff of experi
enced teachers.

Fot free catalogue send to
S. E. WHISTON,

96 Barrington St., Halifax.

a messenger-man.
There was little, I ween, of frolic and noise;

There was less of cheer and mirth :
The sad old town, since it lacked its boys, the day. This heavy counterpane is then 

Was the dreariest place on earth.
The poor old woman began to weep ;

Then woke with a sudden scream : .................... ..... , ... ,
“Dear me!" ahe cried ; *1 have been asleep will do, but it la desirable to have regular

counterpanes for this purpose. Dimity is 
—Robert Clarkson Tongue, in St. Nicholas, a pretty light material for night coverlets.

Marseilles counterpanes are too heavy to 
sleep under, and therefore they should 
only be uswi during the day and replaced at 
night by some light material. Where 
blankets sre properly covered and regularly 
aired and occasionally hung out-doors in 
the sun, they may be need a long time 
without washing.

removed at night. There must be always 
another to take its place. A clean sheet

And oh, what a horrid dream!"

good manner
* * * *

Notable Women's Position "on Women's suf
frage.

One of the grievances of the suffrage 
leaders lay in the fact that the literary 
women of the country would express no 
sympathy with their efforts. Foe’s and 
authors in general were denounced. Gail 
Hamilton, who had the good of woman in 
her heart, who was better informed on 
public affaire than perhaps sny other 
woman in the United States, awl whoee 
trenchant pen cut deep and spared not, al
ways reprobated the cause. . Mrs. Stowe 
stood aloof, and so did Catherine Beecher, 
though urged to the contrary course by 
Henry Ward Beecher and Isabella Beecher 
Hooker. In a letter to Mrs. Cutler, Cath
erine Beecher said : "I am not opposed to 
women’s speaking in public to any who 
are willing to hear, nor am 1 opposed to 
women's preaching , sanctioned as it is by 
a prophetic apostle— aa one of the millen
nial results. Nor am I opposed to a 
woman's earning her own independence in 
any lawful calling, and wish many more 
were open to her which are now closed. 
Nor am I opposed to the. organization and 
agitation of women, as women, to set forth 
the wrongs suffered by great multitudes of 
our sex, which are multiform and most 
humiliating. Nor am I opposed to women’s 
undertaking to govern boys and men— 
they always have, and they always will. 
Nor am I opposed to the claim that women 
have equal rights with men. I rather 
claim that they have the sacred superior 
rights that God and good men accord to 
the weak and defenseless, by which they 
have the easiest work, the most safe and 
comfortable places, and the largest share of 
all the most agreeable and desirable enjoy
ments of this life. My main objection to 
the woman suffrage organization is this 
that a wrong mode is employed to gain l 
aight object.—Helen Kendrick Johnson, 
in Appleton's Popular Science Monthly.
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In the 
beet of 
all the

preparation* of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
le pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It і* the Original and Beet.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION th

Chain A. Everett,
Мімаи їй Ifcffcao.

it John, V »
* * * *

It le • desirable thing for a Hotterkeep- 
и 1errr to have e regular sweeping t*

Her work. The drew should be e «impie 
frock of eamliric, eeer-eucker or 
washable material, made with e rowed 
waist and straight skirt A large kerchief 
of white muslin, dignified by the name of 
fichu, ie a picturesque addition to the 
drew, and eervea to protect the waiM fi 
duet The sleeves of the waiet ehould hr 
loose, eo that they can be rolled up and 
give freedom of movement. A round enp 
of muslin, which may be easily washed, 
ehould cover the hair closely and prevent 
duet touching the hair. A large Dutch 
fichu recommended is really a very use
ful article It is pinned closely around the 
throat and prevents the dust from drifting 
under the dreeswaist or into the folds of 
the dress. When made of sheet-white 
muslin or even of creamy cheesecloth, it 
is eaaily washed, so the same frock may 
be worn for sweeping for a long time 
without being put through the wash. 
Almost any plain .rock of wash material 
may be used with this protection of Dutch 
fishu and cap
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ммИкіммЙІІр w 
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»
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Acadia Seminary,
Wolfville, N.

Recommend Фовш&еїмьіїь .w
Resident 'Г'' 1.

The ijawnufr -of Collegiate Course Is___
thorough and prepares for UulvehiUy Matricu
lation at the end of the third year, and the 

no! theYour- Cousins, your Uncles, 
your Aunts,—Everybody, 

to use—

diploma given at the oompietlo 
entitles tue pupil to enter nu the second у 
•Ithe B. A. Course In Acadls University.

Pupils oar. enter on any year of the Course 
for which they are fitted or may take selected 
studies.

All the advantages of the volleglate Course, 
Including Board, Tuition, etc., are furnished

Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography and 
Type Writing are extras.

For Calendar apply to—

A. Coboon,
Sec’y Ex. Com.

!
WOODILL’S

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER.
* * * *

While the tomato is known in Europe 
as far back as 1561, but four varieties were 
found its 1819. In these early days it was 
grown mainly for ornament. Professor 
Munson finds that the fruit was introduc- 

^ ed into this country at Philadelphia by 
a French refugee from San Domingo in 
1789, and again by an Italian painter, 
Come, at Salem, Mass., about 1802. The 
beginning of general culture of the tomato 
for market is placed at about 1830. From 
this time up to the present the evolution 
of the tomato has been steady. Fr»m the 
flat, rough and angular tomato beautiful 
round, regular fruits have been developed. 
The Paragon variety was the first to be 
developed. Since then other superior 
verities have come and gone.—Ex.

Horton Academy,Settees for Sale. of piety 
secure from 1 
alone it will \* 
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hostility.

15. Rejoic 
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II : 26).
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Wolfville, N. 8.
This well known School re-opens Septem

ber 1st, 1897. Its courses 01 study-prepare 
boys and young men for College, for license to 
teach, for business and for mechanical pur-

About fifty, in Black Walnut and Ash, 
with Iron Frames. R- of them have re
versible backs. They 
adults and are now in good repair. These 
Settees are suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

WHLsell in whole or in part.

ALFRED SEELEY,
St. John, N. B.

seat sik or seven The ACADEMY HOME, well furnished,pro
vides at moderate cost comfortable residence 
for the Students. Several Teachers reside In 

Home, promoting quietness and diligence 
1 study, and assisting the boy* In their work. 
The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 

with increased equipment and Courses in 
Carpentry, Wood Turning, Iron Work and 
Drawing, offers special Inducements to those 
looking toward engineering or mechanics.

The School op horticulture admits
Academy Stndents to all Its advantages free ot
C I/xüation beautiful and healthful.

Teachers ot culture and experience. 
a family school.
Board and Laundry $2.80 per week.

Apply for Calendar to

I. B. OAKES, Principal.

the
in«

I * * f *
A Quickly-made Custard Pie.

The ancient colored cook who universal
ly presided in Southern kitchens in ante
bellum day was always mysterious in her 
ways. She delighted in surprising th і 
family with dishes, the compounding of 
which she kept a stern, inviolate se ciet 
One of these secrets was her custard p-'e,

onu 4. іпвомкО^З *

"ft* war

1

I
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that it is popular among gentlemen. The 
letter like women with the “educated" 

of chin, which generally carries with
SSSrSL,! '/ Г Г
mutter, in which outaiilcrs Me mtrreeted. <*»* •» ri«bt. thi. piece» of -election. 
Condhscrndtom**—Better, things. We aided by further lessons and more study, 
are to accommodate ourselves to conditions. WW jn xhe course of time, produce a race

:“*r*?rh11 Th7
For .11 the* danger» a right appreciation dentiat make fortune», for people will re- 
of the worth of. every human living ia the quire complete artificial acta from the day 
sovereign remedy : and that ami humility of their birth on «renia London Tele- 
nre kindred end cloaely minted virtue». h
II. loving ottn knkuiks. чаяна ty-it.

17. Evil re* KVll. -When we conaider 
i. LOVINQ твоє* that LOVKU». versus how God treat, u, we dare not revenge 

9-16. oureelve. on onr fellow,. PnoVIVK THINGS
9- WlTHOut dissimulation — Without fî,"'[ши’їооатм""0*^!, raeaniiwwiu government to task for having left Khybet 

hypocrisy or prêtent. Set I Peter I 42, be gathered from a phrase In з Cor. 8:17-11. Paw without British troop,. It my, :
( John t : 18 Of the two grace, spoken Рац1 had two eilncMcl amociated with 11 The whole «heme Of protecting the pass 
of in this and the following veree—love and hitnaelf, so that hia scrupulous corrcctneaa haa collapsed like a house of omis. As 
brotherly love-love is more general, hav- mi ht l)c clclr b,fore eyee. He took the pern has been kept open, however, for 
tug for its objecte all within the range of P , to lUnd от11 ^ Д fellow-men. Mxteen years by local rifle», it is rather 
onr ncnunlntence; brotherly love embraces £0 exalted profession justifies indifference late to complain of the system. The 
especially those who are one with us in t tl thoughts and feelings of others Afridls must now be called to account for 
Christ Abhok that which is bvil ; regarding 8 closing it. No doubt the subsidy will be

... 18. IF it' bb rossiBLB—The precept called in after a severe punishment has
cannot find words which express loathsome оссцге .inhere without conditions ( Mark been administered ; and the borderland and
revulsion and energetic loyalty more forci- Q . ,Q 2 Qor ,« . It , These. 5 : 12 13). the pass will be absorbed." 
bly than these ; and the one command is [n {]:çse caseH the command is absolute 
as strong as the other. because applied to the intercourse of he

ro. Brotherly LOVB When Christians lievere with another. Here it has 
meet and compere note a new emotion is ial rekrencc to our conduct toward 
hindkd.,. It u like the deep suise of home ^ who are withollt. Llva PBACbably 
which fills the hearts of children of one —The Christian disturbs the world's peace, 
household when after long years spent Hi, ufe and testimony tend to break up 
apart they find themselves together again mcn,s e Kindness to them compels 
flus home feeling among the children of him to fve thcn, no rest and their princi- 
G°d is brotherly love. This is God s ideal ples no quarter- This is to be done, how- 
of church membership. In honor fre- ever so as to compel them to feel that he 
furring ONE another—Better, antici- doea not hold them to be his inferiors or
{luting each otheL^ So far isiiuc fhe objects of his dislike, but rather of his Rain Cured in an Instant.
romh^^^should^v, to excel the lo”; avenge NOT vourselvbb The !m%ne,m unSStii^S/u

oth« in performance of his duty. Urns- thOUght of verse 17 repeated. GiVH PLACE Threatened with Dleoaao or йіскиовя, the Cure 
tiamty is so far from banishing civility and wrath—'Stand back and let God will ** made Before the Family Doctor can
good manners that it enjoins the greatest take up the case When He is aroused in ГСсїтш$8 THE* WORST PAINB in from one to
attention to this subject. your behalf you may well stand silent. In twenty minutes.
Church ha^noToom^or^onfen^or'tramps8 HU bosom alone anger is pure and safe. ■ CrIPplED BY RHEUMATISM. 
Church has no room tor loaiers or tramps, VRNGBANCB is mink—See Duct. 32:35 An,„ ...
exceptto turn them and Psalm 94 : 1. The rightto requite the Dr. Hadway A Oo. : 1 have teen a■,&
I he worn business nere is tne same in wrongdoer God never delegates to any iroro Rheumatism tor more than six month*.
!£ Жь til cM,urc; “1 act-of reven|!c irc morill>' sms
y»dj•» b® d“ne' th* m-nner "Zb THIN* BNKM Y HVNGKR—This is bottle іпштлуі Ready*1иЇЇЙГІ^ик? nw 

doing it. The mind Is to be given to the uken from Prov- 3$ :2l> which supplies my arm. a* well as wr,’You can *** why I 
wslleJ task as if it were the business of a ^ for tht, teaching on this subject ^ЯЯ\Я$ ^w^iTabkkb.
life. KWtVEirr III hMAlT—ItailiIng in sou1. contained in the Seruion on the Mount. Knglnoer at A. Montelone'sBoot and Hhoe Fao- 
*° • pet riot's soul boils over with indigna. ^ tow of privale r*uiiation is the law of lory. Ж Julia Hi.. New Orleans, I a.

h.1; ,7“e,7lh‘ ,he ”?r,d, Со*,л в««*л, a cure for all

m.^SïpuK'wUS,^! Summer Complaints.
SS&rlBsJsS: »«- - вїНЗЙЗНУ
І’"** ,т P** V'* а11 ' *’"* п are the conquered party BUT ovKBCOMe with the Heady Reliei placed over the* Mtfimsch
end *»«U in Iron. * hems ГЬ» mo.» bull KU1 An,ITIitti the victory Is yours "If »n,l bvw«l. will .nurd linmistlat,. mllel sn.l

Ье'ЕмП" r'room* hi. ГЬ'Ї in]  ̂ înTSTSS^SSÏ

Ійее," met With kindness it develoos our moral Cramps, Rpaame, Hour atomseh. Nausea,

'■ "Sm?-'"*-*
goodness gmns n double victor)’. There is Malaria and lu Various Ferme Cured and 

u*. PaTiBNT IN fUMiUfnii Те be pat- on^y one alternative. If a man do wrong Prevented,
fcwti *«N i* bodily win aed donijrttc to ue ^ muwl always either conquer or be
distress, mit when doornail to ріне tn helpless COUqUere<i by the evil.
Inactivity, Is » choice frelt of grace. Iw- 4 7
sTairr і* гжаужж- Unwearied, without * a * *
mteriniesion Prayer is always seasonable .
And it will chasten h<qw and wisUin Education and Teeth,
patience. Nothing else « an so well it people Education is playing sad havoc with the
І77^і!нге*МтпЬмГЗ 'theCoueebobi teeth of пнхіеп, generations. So an ex- 
of 6ith. Given UO hospitality - Alford perienced dentist in the West Knd says,

vK Tht Sunday School ** An Important Letter
BIBLE LESSON.

Adapted from Hurlbut’, Note*. 
Third Quarter.

Leeeon XI. Sept, is.—Rom. 11:9-11- • 
CHRISTIAN LIVING.

(Rend chapter, 12 and 13j. 
Goldbn Tbxt.

Be not overcome of evil, but overcome 
evil with good, Rom. 12 : 21.

The following tetter speak* lor Itaelt. Its 
value lies In the Iset that It was entirely un
solicited and the lady who wrllee speaks from 
her experience ol taking Myrtle’s Liquid 
Malt Kxlraet, the only true Malt Extract on 
the market :

■
SL John, West End, N. R. June 12, IW7. 

Мвянші. Davie* A Lawkencb Co., Ltp. :
Dear Sir*.—“ 1 have been taking My 

Liquid Malt Extract lor *ome Ume and have 
now taken Iteven bottle* and at рп-мепі weigh 
more than I ever did in my l)le. It Is also 
excellent for baby, ». the one or two day* I 
have not taken It he did not have milk enough, 
but always when lam uiklng It ha* plenty 
and le Ju*t a* strong and well a* can be.

Myrtle1* Malt Extract ha* been ho-good for us 
both that I thought 1 rnuwt write and tell you 
or it. Three people whom I have told of it are 
now taking It and are highly pleased with It 
I thought at flret I would not be able to take 
It. as my digestion Is rather weak, and the 
alcoholic preparations distressed me. Now I 
take n wine glass foil of Myrtle’s In a glass of 
water and Tt helps instead of injures my 
digestion. As the preparation has done me so 
much good I thought I would let you know

rt !«•'*♦ + * *

The Staudanl this moruing takes the

CLBAVB TO THAT WHICH IS GOOD—You

MRS. CHARLES H. CLINE.
292 Dtike Street.

5>ea%

roam
it Floats

№

і

.•aA Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
Jl of Vegetable Oils, j»

B<stj«For>Toiletj«and>Bath '
Saint Croix Soap Company,

* * * Saint Stephen, N. B. Jl Л Л

MANCHESTER, j* jt >
> Jt ROBERTSON > j.
> > > > & ALLISON,

aj and *tf King Street, St. John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery. Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors’ 
Trimmings.

a.

Traveler* should always carry a bottle of 
Hadway'* Ready Relief with them. A lew 
drops in water will prevent wlcknco# or pain* 
irom change of water. It l* better than French 
brandy or bitters a* a stimulant 

Price 26 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug- 
gUt*. „ ,

HADWAY a CO.,
7 sl Helen street.

* * * *
Wholesale end Retail. 

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON en< ALLISON.

IN CASH!
$18,000Montreal, Can. $ 18,000

Dad wav’s grand

Il Rnis Pbovikiul Exhibition.
•'This is but a feeble rendering of end he ought to know, formerly decayed

eveaeSyTpoin^of1 hospluSty *ertoS^5 ttetl1 Wcr<? 8encr*lly *ttrihute<l to a secret 
etrangers." See l Peter 4 : 9» H*t>. it : a. fondue* for bonbon*, but this idea is, it

14. BLEW—In your unuttered feelii
in plana for their good ; in words spoken is rather nourishing than otherwise. The___

t th*2aІ ‘oEIred Ж0°.^ ,rulh U ,h*‘the -"drnt ,turd>' Bt|uare >” геЙЙЙ, STJrttl'X?.who riv, you lwd is Bnnct in your ofth.KnRli.hr.ee chnngmg through Rg. ^b.-eg^.U tiungte-
daily life the Sermon on the Mount. Them lesson* and book-learning to an angular or *,*,*,, Dlziinew, Vertigo, Costtvenees, Piles.
WHICH PERSECUTE YOU—There is a kind V shape, which preaeee the molar* one ATVAYS RELIABLE

SSSEsHSs
not it* fellow-men with any very high teeti- of them cutting at all. Indeed, this catas- Biliousness, Indigetion, Dyspepsia, 
mony, any very holy example, any very trophe ia not infrequent already. In many Constipation,
close dealing witit their conscience,. But <**., the original teeth are becoming less ALSO DISORDERS OF THE LIVER.
hStffitt”'3*0 "n ” PriKUCt in number than they ought to be, and often obwn„ л, ,ollo„ln- aymptoro. rmultln,

in Rkioicb__On the principal that the "wisdomer" fail to appear. This, in Irom Diseases of the Digestive Organs : Con-
“ whether one member suffer all the mem- Bn "educated jaw," ів^lamentable. The the^Hwui, AH-^^oi VheUBtomadh^NmiHea^

tT.twlt!iXlrodt.wLI0^ta SSSS
II :2b). ............... ....... —......................... ..... ...... Ing sensations when in a lying posture, Dim-

16. Bb op ТНЖ 9AMB MIND—The three ------------------------------------- ----- —1■■ new oi Vision, Dote or Web* before the Sight.
dan», of й"Ям52.5їйГїї55 iMSmYttSSi. ,aon.nleh^^Tthe,sse;Dcs
m the original. In them all some form ot Kye8< Paln ln thc side. Chest, Limbs, and Sud-
the Word rendered "mmd" occurs. It is den Flashes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh,
used in it* old sense to denote purpose or A few doses ol RADWAY’R PILLS will free
inclination the bent and bipff of one's the system ol the above-named disorders,
character. ' Three faults are pointed out. Price 25 cent* per box. Sold by alt Drbggtsts
ьетиййhmSi 3 & » ім"1™
lowly ; a proud mmd, self-conceited. ■

mys,

appears, quite a mistake. In fact, sugar■P ■

HALIFAX
Sept. 28 to Oct. 1,1897.
The Largest Amount Ever Offered in 

Prizes at any Exhibition in 
the Maritime Provinces.

In addition to the Grand Agricultural 
and Industrial Exhibition special attrac
tions have been arranged for every day and 
night.

The Spectacular Siege of Sabastopol every 
evening,—the most gorgeous and realistic 
effects ever produced in Canada.

An imequaled Half Mile Track for 
Speed Competition.

Exhibits carried at an exceeding low 
rate. Very Cheap Excursion Tickets on 
all Railways and Steamboats.

Full particulars later.
Apply for Prize List, Entry Forms and 

all information to—
JOHN E. WOOD, Sec’y., 

Halifax, N. S.

b

■

SALTZ^oleman’s
CkvkssaiYo

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

FSOWPT SHIPMENT OOA*ANT(IO
Canada Salt Association 
__________Cliwtqw, Ont,__________ 6

, 1897.
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Ndt From the Churches. Manitoba

Crandal: 
Aug. 4th, by 
Allan, Тая. 
Edna Hacks' 

BULMKR-I 
land, Weatm 
by Rev. D. 
Anna, dangh 

Harvey-I 
5th, by Rev. 
of Capt. Jam 
Brook ville.

Sanforeh 
Aug. 24th, bj 
Sanford to 
George Crow

Pear Editor.— 1 have not written you
Boylston.—I have resigned my charge J. L. Parsons, E. O. Read, Mr. Elkina, for воше ІІШЄі principal reasons for

here which will take effect (D. v.) on the E. D. King, E. M. Kierstead. All silence are : first, because others of our
list of Nov. This will clow a pastor- these have given one dtJUr «eh. пцшЬ<.г kteping yoa io Mr
ate of four years. I am now open to cor- Messrs. Austin, X augn, Stephens, Hall, . w_ h , . et_ ny .u.luiot, to
respondence with a view to settlement. 50 cents each ; Mrs. Briant and Mrs. movements \Ve had a strong addition to 
R*1/" - J. Milks. Woodman, 35 cents each. Total out force, from the Maritime Provincea

amount (57.50." We are very grateful lait year. It І» a relief to thoee of ne who
to these friends for their offerings and have been hard pressed at the front, to hear 
shall be very glad to publish many the booming of these great guna. |ly 

—The Baptist ministers of St. John met more names, for large or small sums in MCond reason ia that I have bean moving, 
jn their weekly conference on Monday future numbers of our Mkssf.nok* ANt> 
morning. There were present Revs. Dr- Visitor.
Carey, J. A. Gordon, E. E. Daley and J.
W. Manning. There were also present 
Rev. Dr. Osterhout of Providence, R. I., 
and Bro. О. P. Brown of Queens Co., N.
B. Dr. Osterhopt preached at Leinster St.
on Sunday morning. Mr. Brown supplied Juvenile Committee», through Ui$ 
the pulpit of the Tabernacle church. It Supt. of Y. P. Work for that Frovi 
was learned that Rev. E. K. Ganong has J- Gates, have undertaken to introduce the 
accepted a call to the 1st Johnson church Band of Hope system into the day schools 
of Queena Co. Rev. G. O. Gates ia in in a more general manner than heretofore,
Truro. He and Rev. H. F. Waring having vif : by organizing each school into a Band 
exchanged pulpits for a few Sundays, of Hope, with the teacher in charge 
Rev. G. W. Schurman of Carleton supplied Supt., (subject of course, to the approval 
the Baptiste in Windsor, N. S.

flVrj* * * *

*4KlN0
POWDER

I thought it was time for a fresh hand to 
take a turn at Superintending and I quit, 
none too soon for the good of my health, 
whatever other good it mighty do. I am 
comfortably settled here at Emerson. This 
is one of the oldest towns in the province and 
this church is the second in time in our 
Convention. It is self-supporting and free 
of debt. We have some good Nova 
Scotians in our mbmbership, amongst 
whom is J. W. Whitman, Esq., a leading 
merchant in the town and one of the most

E. N. Archibald.
Pastor.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
A New Departure»

The N. S. Grand Division Agency and 
Grand 

ince, W.
Absolutely Pure. Forrest.— 

Cumberland ( 
Isaac Forrest, 

Marshall 
infant son of 
of Halifax.

Allaby.—j 
Aug. 15, Be 
Edwin Allaby 
our sister wa 
made her peai 
committi
helpless c__
Goa who coul 
peacefully fell 

Ryan.—At 
Aug. 20, after 
from injuries 
train, George 
of James and j 
B. The rem 
native home 
relatives and t 
by hie amiabl 
reaped him n 

Baker.—At 
George Baker, 
Our departed 1 
faith in Christ 
the crisis came 
whom he had 1 
faithful to his ] 
thee nor forsak 
behind him tw 
twenty-three g 
grand children 

Smith.—Jea 
Smith, died at 
Her body was 
ville, Hants Ce 
born, brought 
Baptist church 
late Benjamin 
ago. Her last 
ing and was bo 
skxi to the will 
wrote to her sii 
absence, all bo 
Heavenly Fat: 
husband and sc 
their lost.

Toal.—Deac 
this life, Aue 
deceased was b 
sided here hie i 
the Baptist chu 
Christian life 
every respect ai 
bis spiritual ne 
assist in any wt 
Christ. Our \ 
short duration 
Christian reeigt 
He leaves a wid 
his loss, who 1 
entire communi 
attended, condi

Celebrated for Its great leavening strength 
and healthhünees, Assures the food against 
alum and all lorme of adulteration common to 
the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York

as prominent Sunday School workers in the 
West. Mrs. Whitman, is a cousin to your 
veteran Home Mission Secretary, et al, 
Rev. A. Cohoon, and possesses much talent 
for leadership in church work. I am bis
hop of quite an extensive diocese, which, 
includes part of Dokota and Minnesota, 
U. S. A., and my nearest English speaking 
neighbor in the Baptist ministry, is Pastor 
Litch, of Morden, fifty miles away. Hè 
is a son of N. S. He was converted in

There were thirty business failures in 
the Dominion last week, against twenty 
seven in the corresponding week last 
year.

Col. George E. Waring, Jr., contributes 
to McClure’s Magazine for September an 
article on “ The Cleaning of a Great City ” 
that to readers who have not carefully con
sidered the subject will be simply a 
revelation.

Another article in this number of Mc
Clure’s that gives novel as well as timely 
information is an account of “ Life in the 
Klondike Gold Fields, " by a man who has 
himself had an important share in it for 
years part. The proverbial “bad” man 
of the mines, It appears, is unknown on 
the Klondike. The minera there enter and 
work their claims, settle their dilutes, 
and govern their affairs without violence 
or lawlessness. How they live and how 
they work is very simply and honestly 
told ; and there is some valuable inetruc- 

proper equipment, and 
if the country, for people 

proposing to settle there. The 
article is illustrated from a series of recent 

moat of them hitherto un-

of trustees and parents, ) to meet twice 
• each month at thé close of school on Firi ng t 

:hild* * * * day p. m. The triple pledge is against the 
use of liquor, tobacco and profanity. This 

Dear Brother,—By vote of the Baptist if generally adopted will work a marked 
Convention of the Maritime Provinces improvement in the temperence sentiment 
passed at the closing session on Wednes- of the country in the near future, 
day, the 25th inst., it becomes my duty to 
forward to you, for publication in the 
Mksshnckr and Visitor, the following Copy of j^b. Gough Cold Water Army 
resolution adopted by Convention on the
same day, viz. “This youthful band the pledge now signs,

Resolved—That all undesignated Home To drink no brandy, rum or wine, 
Mission money coming into the hands of No whiskey, cider ale or beer 
the Treasurer of Denominational Funds 
for New Brunswick and P. B. Island

Editor Messenger and Visitor :

* ¥ * ¥
Emerson, while principal of the high 
school here. He is one of our most prom
inent and promising young men.

All our Maritime men stand high and 
are doing well. Send us some more of the 
same grade. We are in sore need of more 
men and more money. The horizon lifts. 
Thp field enlarges. The work increases, 
responsibilities grow heavier, “ Men of 
Israel help.”

The death of Pastor Grant of Winnipeg, 
as noted in a former issue of your paper, is 
a heavy loss to the mission. He was a man 
of gnat ability. He had large experience 
in mission work, having been superintend- 

Sept. 4th, 1547,—Jubilee—Sept. 4th, 15*7. OTt of шіміоп, in Ontario for fiv* yearn. 
John B. Gough’s 1,000 Cold Water 

Army Jubilee Roll Call.

Pledge of 1847.

Shall 
We’ll be

To drive intemperance from the land,
(Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John) be paid So here we pledge perpetual hate 
over by him to the Home Mission Board To all that can intoxicate.” 
of the New Brunswick Convention.

pans our lips we promise here, 
a firm, united band

The present triple Band of Йоре pledge 
is also against tobacco and profanity.

W. J. G.
Yours truly,

Herbert C. Creed. 
Sec'y. of Convention.

tion as to routes, 
the opportunities o

¥ ¥ ¥ *Fredericton, Aug. 27. photographs,
published.* * * ¥ V

An Appeal
We write on behalf of our mission

He was ж vigorous worker. During my 5-6 
years in the super intendency hé stood by 

Church in the town of Lunenburg. We will all who were enrolled in “Gough’s me end we worked together like brothers, 
have many friends who aided us in Cold Water Army, organized in 1847 in I loved him much. When I quit the super- 
the erection of our church home. Now St. Tohn, N. B.< kindly report by card or intendency he took it up in addition to hia 
we earnestly t*lieve, we have the best letter to W. J. Gates, G. Supt. of Y. P. large and important pastorate. He edited 
of reasons for calling for help, just at Work for N. S., at Box 193 Halifax, or to the Northwest Baptist also. He had a 
this time, for the procuring of a home Mr.. Horhea, at Moncton, N. B„ G. Supt. wonderful e.paci.y for work He luul
for our pastor. On, of our best dca <* Y; P ,Work for N' »" in «h* id*“'

* . ... . . number bvmg may be reported at the will and au *11 absorbing zeal foi God. His
roug і і lea . ias n com ««Grand Division Jubilee,” to beheld in St. closing words at Convention in June were, 

pelled to remove from our midst. j0hB October next in the Mechanics’ I net і - “ Drive on.” We are grasping the sitv ion 
Having long wished to help us, in where this grand army work wee aa strongly and quickly is we can. The
procuring a parsonage, we believe he commenced by Mr. Gough. evening after Bro. Gfwnt*» funeral the Bx-
has been divinely guided to make us All papers favorable please copy. ecutive Board met end although our hearts
the offer of his house, at an exceeding W. J. G., an old member of 1847. were heavy and our eyes Iwdimed with
low price. Our church has feft it their * * * * tears, we felt we had to “Drive on.” So
duty to accept his offer. We are will- wc closed into the gap as best we could,
ing to do our best for ourselves ; but Llw" МУ to У™ Announced the ap-
the work is too great for us to manage I notice the question of the marriage pointment of Rev. A. J. Vining Cor. Secie- 
alone. We have strong faith that our law in the Messhnc.br and Visitor. Ur>' and act,nK superintendent. He i« 
many friends who have marked our The law of N. B., is very strict. In the P®fto,| °* ^°Яап Avenue Baptist church 
progress with, pleasure, will this once first place a man must be ordained, and in Winnipeg and ia a young man of gr. at 
more come to our aid, by sending to tllc second place he must have charge of promise. He, together with W. A. Me
us such an offering as they are able to „ charch ,he [Uw] ^ hc mug, haye Intyre and J. F. McIntyre, undertake the 
make for our -most worthy object . ch of g ch Qr he must b Editorial work of the Northwest Baptist.

The following are the names of those * . . . ... i am not sure who is editor in chief
who have cheerfully responded to our °* e c^urc^ or 11 çonuection therewith, 
call : A. Cohoon, $2 ; Mr. and Mrs. which I suppose, is a co-pastor if he solem- 
Clinch, $2 ; J. F. Saunders, Mrs. James nizes marriage; otherwise hc is finable <8o,
Cousins, J. Chalnor, Dr. J. T. Stephens, and if he neglects to record such marriage the Baptist denomination have urged 
Mr Vie, J. I). Spurr. Fenwick Rice, he is finable (ioo. I notice there something be done for their support. The 
Morris Adams, John Ditmars, C. K. ,rt „„it, a numl-er cross over the line into following resolution, which will explain 
Vroom, Mrs J Snlis. Jonas and Mre. Maine for marriage, in this case where a itself, was passed by the executive.
Rice, C. Potter, H. V . Smith, Dr. E. T. _________ •_______ ;__ ,____i. c„„i.,_ “In view of the faithful and self aacri-
Vassar, Dr. J. T. Oueterhout, D. H

Bryce Thompson, W. A. Thompson and 
T. C. Thompson, of Toronto, who were 
recently arrested and afterwards discharge 

meet ion with the failure of the 
John Eaton Co., of which they were dir 
ectore, have entered suits against Cbss. 
Retd, the originator of the chargee, for 
$50,000 for false and malicious prose-

“To the Stranger within our 
Gates,”

Or who will be soon.
We have two branch stores in every 

town end village in' these prov
inces—the express and the port 
office.

Call and see our splendid stock of 
Fall and Winter Cloths for gen
tlemen’s wear. You will find it 
the largest selection in the City 
or Province, and the prices always

We give good quality—we emphasise that 
—good style, good fit, good money’s 
worth.

If you do not oidsr at present leave your 
measurements—it might help you on 
your return home.

І
fair.

J*

The next seal 
Quarterly Meel 
church on Calei 
Sept 7th, at 2 i 
session a large

A. GILMOUR, Tailor
Si. John.

Bro. Grant left a widow and eight child- 
Friends both within and without 68 KING STREET

that

We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS * 
TOILET STANDS, 

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. A J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : Bast end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The fourth a

church 
September n, і 
preceding the a 
N. B. Baptist & 
will meet and tl 
to Sabbath Sob 
A. Societies h 
meeting to be ai 
era on Sunday, 
Monday afternc 
the Baptist A 
place, and on â 
gathering 
held. Bu 
out Tuesday. X

Maine for marriage, in this case where a 
man solemnizes marriage here he is finable 

МкГиагп'ГТ І*. Raymond, J. XV or imprisonment, in this aue the
Brown, XV !.. Archibald, Dr. T. marriage is neither lawful for Maine or 
Trotter, Wm. Cummings, G. R. White, the Province, nevertheless it is a common of the fact that owing to his open-hearted

Yours in Christ.

Baptist
Gibson

fidng labours of our .beloved Bro. Grant as 
a citizen, as a Christian and more especi
ally as a denominational leader and in view

S. j. Walker Colm Roaco, N. A. occurrence. Yonra in Chriat. liberality the provision made for hie
McNeill, D H Simpson. McC. Blâck, H. A. Charlton. a“!^ylti8 An'°ороі”ипиПЇ give^lo

pa.iar,uL.JzJeF«h.Twd 4 4 * » EgbSMmît ІЬй. Ґ
Manning, v. ( .(xxlspecd, C. h. ^П8РР. G w Forest, superintendent of the scribe towards a common fund for the 
Moeket Higgins, W. Lamp, K. N. Dominion Experimental Farm for the benefit of Mrs. Grant and her children.” 
Habchiw,, G *W. Schurman, A. E. Maritime Provinces at Nappan, N. S., has Subscription should be sent to N. R. 
Wall, S. ІІ. lyaupton, Mr. Waring, G. Iwen dismissed, and Robert Robertson, of Sharp. Box 313, Winnipq*.
W. Christie, lif. Price, W. H. Porter, Compton, Quebec, appointed in his P1®^ *H У- "BLUCK.

of U
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MARRIAGES. remain until Tuesday evening. The 

churches, Sabbath Schools, W. Great ReductionCrandall-Hackbtt. — At Amherst, .{Societies and B. Y. P. Unions are urged to 
Aug. 4th, by Rrre. D. A. Steele and Win. send delegates to the respective gatherings. 
Allan, Jaa. S. Crandall, of Hastings, to Travelling arrangements will be announced 
Edna Hackttt, of Tidnish. later. W. E. McIntyre, Sec'y. In Summer Dress Goods.ч

Bulmhr-Fillmore.—At Fort Cumber-ssssissss їЬчВзнаж
Harvby-Lakr.—At Summerville, Aug. tember 3rd, at 7.30 a. m. Rev. F. D. 

5th, by Rev. G. A. Withers, Frederic, son Davidson to preach the introductory 
of Capt. James Harvey, to Annie Lake, of sermon on Friday evening, and Rev. J. D. 
Brookville. e Freeman to preach the quarterly sermon

SàNFORD-Crowkll.—At Summerville, on Sunday morning. We hope to see a 
Aug. 24th, by Rev. G. A. Withers, Leonard larve delegation from all the churches 
Sanford to Georgia, daughter of Capt. within the bounds of this quarterly meet- 
George Crowell, of Summerville. ing. F. D. Davidson, Sec’y.-Trea*.

^ We are making great pre|»ration forFall ^«“ness and soon there will be a shuffling 

of their first coat.
At 25c. yd. there are some Beautiful Fancy Goods in the Newest Colorings.
At 45c. yd. there are Silk and Wool Mixture, Plain Wool Fabrics, Fancy Chi 

aqd many other attractive lines.
At 60c. there are Coetume Lengths that were as high as $1.10 a yard. 

lerSend for Samples at once if you want an excellent dress at half its worth.

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. В

A A * *

DEATHS.
Will the del 

Convention w
their names to the chairman of the com - 

ForrBST.—Aug. 24, at Amherst Point, mittee of arrangements, M. S. Hall, so that 
Cumberland Co., Jane, widow of the late they may be provided for.
Isaac Forrest, aged 83. Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 14th.

infan^san*"g8R.^Marslmllі The N. B. Sunday School meets at Gib-

of Halifax. son Sept. 10th at 2.30 p. m. Blanks have
Ar.bABY.-At Saltepringa, Kings Co., b«n mailed to the different Sunday Schools 

Ang. .5, Bertie, aged 36 years wife of f°r. «І***5: lf а”У Superintendent should 
Edwin Allaby. Although called suddenly, M to receive one plea* notify me. The 
our sister was perfectly resigned having foU°wmS. 15 programme : Afternoon 
made her peace with God years ago. After ««on, devotional service, led by PMtor 
committing her lonely husband and six Brvine, y> minutes, enrollment of dele- 
helpleas children into the hands of that gates ani election of officers ; reporte from
Go3 who could comfort and keepthem, she lTn.Z v'T?'•

і.» ■ninrn in i.snc Evening session, model lesson, Rom. 12 .peacefully fell asleep in Jesus. y minutes, by Pastor Bynon ; the
Ryan.—At East Hartford Connecticut, qualifications of Sunday School teach 

Aug- *>. uf'ur eighteen hours of suffering ^or M Addison, 15 minutes ; the place 
from injuries received while working on a that lcsaon hclpa should hold in relatibn to 
train, George U. aged « yeare beloved son Sunday Schools, Pastor M. P. King, 15 
uf J*™c. and Anna Ryan of Hampton, N. minntes ; what doctrines should be taught 
B. The remains were brought to his in Sunday School, and why ? Pastor J A. 
native home for interment, where many Cahill 15 minuter
relatives and friends who had been iron Noth.—Each subject will be left open 
by his amiable disposition to love <tod I$ minntes for discussion by brethren 
respect him now mourn his loss.

Jeddore, July 20th,

„The nextsession of the Albert Co Bap- 
faith in Christ many years ago, and when, ‘tat Quarte rfy Meeting will be held with 
the crilia came he found that the Saviour, the Caledonia church commencing on 
whom he had trusted for many yean was TuewlaySept 7th, at 2 o'clock p m pe 
faithful to hi» promise ; “ 1 will never leave Sunday School Convention will be heid at 
thee nor forsake thee." Onr brother leave» therame pUce, «immenang on Wedneaday 
behind him two sons, and two daughter. : Sept. 8th, at 2 o'clock p. m. We sincerely twenty-three grandchildren and 29* great- hoi* that the churches and Sunday Schools 
irrand children will send delegates to these meetings.

_ , . . , . « tv- і і 8. W. Kkirstrad, Sec’y. pro tem.Smith.—Jessie A. beloved wife of Darnel , l6th JSmith, died at Portland Maine, Ang. 10th. U‘w‘°n’ Aug ,6th
Her body was brought home to Summer
ville, Haute Co., for burial, where she was л • .
born, brought up and united with the The next Quarterly session of the Hants 
Baptist church under the ministry of the Co. Baptist Convention will be held at 
late Benjamin Vaughan, some 35 years Brookville, Hants Co., Sept. 7th and 8th. 
ago Her last sickness was very distress- All the churches, Sunday Schools, Young 
ing and was borne in the spirit of submia- People's Unions and Aid Societies in the 
eioo to the will of Ood. The letters she Connty are requested to appoint delegates, 
wrote to her lister, during her three years Delegates going to Summerville by boat 
absence, all bote the impress of trust in her will find teams there to convey them to 
Heavenly Father. She leave» behind a Brookville. The following is a condensed 
husband and son and daughter to monrn programme Tues. Sept. 7th, 10.30 a. m,, 
their lost devotional ; 2.30 to 5 p. m., W. M. A. S.;

W^P9m30- to X;, a! LPAu,0Zrym£»r!

deceased wraforn виОак’вау.'апгі haere-

aided here hi. whole life. He united with IL:” :' ЛІ?,?/,
the Baptist church Bt the age of 18. His ®‘! ev?n8e.T?“c ЛЧУ1?6, j ee«ions 
ChristiSriife proved .o Vt genuine in 10 b*«ln ”Uh “ half Ahtr ser-
every respect end he was ever attentive to Лф ' B ' occ У-

egates to the New Brunswick 
'Inch meets at Gibson send

li
it

Schutt will preach the first sermon on 
Friday evening, missionary sermon, by 
Rev. J. E. Cahill ; Rev. J. C. Blakney, 
Quarterly sermon. Rev. C. Currie, altern
ate. As this will be the Annual Meeting, 
and election of officers it is hoped there 
will be a large attendance.

k

Thos. Todd, Sec'y Treas.У
St Woodstock, Aug. 28th.

N. B. Convention—Traveling Arrangements.
The Intercolonial Railway, Salisbury and 

Harvey Railway, Shore Line Railway and .
Canada Eastern all return delegates free, if J 7__4. *
provided with proper certificates. The MvVTf“*T1 ОТІ 
Central Railway grants return free if five 
delegates buy tickets at one station and fur
nish certificates of attendance. If less 
than five from any one station full fare 
must be paid on return.

The Canadian Pacific will charge one- 
third fare on return to all delegates having 
certificates. If ioo or more attend dele
gates return free.

Those coming by railroads must ask for 
the standard certificate when buyiçg their 
ticket.at the starting. Point these are given 
by the I C. R. and C. P. R., and perhaps
M'nraETnJJ! ^^ndSTcJS BEDROOM SUITS, 

ficatê for each along with the regular 
ticket.

The I. C. R. requires ten having stand
ard certificateron their line for free return.

On most of the other lines the Conven
tion certificate signed by the secretary will 
entitle the holder to free ticket on return 
but delegatee had better in all cases ask 
the agent on starting for the standard 
certificate.
» No answer has yet been received from 
steamer “Springfield,” but it is presumed 
that a free return will be granted as usual 
by that line.

es

[c- TablesWalnut
or Qak Finish.

Prices start at $4.50.
* * * *
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S. H. Cornwall, Sec'y.present.for
Bake*.—At Westtan

Lilli
F. A. JONES,te»,

nee
low 16 and 18 King ‘Street.
Uly

ft A. HNSELLA, 
FREESTONE, 
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MARBLEhas
for

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail.

( next I.C.R. Station )

St. John, N.'B.

Having on hand a large stock of Monu. 
ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers' Slabs, will 

The Yarmouth Co., Quarterly Meeting fill orders received before May 1st, 1897, at 
„ill convene with the Deerfield church, on Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
Tuesday Sept. 7th, at 10 a. m. All Baptist satisfaction with his work, and delivers and 
churches in the county please send dele- sets up free of charge. (mar243m)
gates. J. W. Tinglby, Sec’y.

W. E. McIntyre. Sec'y.

The Baptist Sunday School Convention 
for Annapolis County meets in Clarence 
on the 7Ш of September at 10 a. m., for 
three sessions. Teachers and Sunday 
School workers are urged to attend.

L. W. Elliott, Sec’y.
Clarence, Aug. 23rd.

our
A-

con.

t Windsor, Aug. 17th.hi» spiritual necessities and ever ready to 
assist in sny work, to promote the cause of 
Christ. Our brother's illness was of a P. E. Island Baptist Conference will 
abort duration, which waa borne with meet (d. v.) at Eldon at 8 p. m. Tuesday 
Christian resignation. Hia end was peace, evening and.Wednesday, Sept. 7U1 and 8th. 
He leave» a widow and daughter to mourn Delegates from the westward will take the 
hia low, who have the sympathy of the boat at Charlottetown at 3 p. m. Tuesday, 
entire community. The funeral waa largely Sept. 7th. David Pricb. Sec'y.
attended, conducted by paetor Morgan.

* * * *

J* Notices. J*

fair.
that

ney'a QbPLAY
CHILD'The next annual meeting of the Baptist 

Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick will l>e held with the New 

The next session of the Albert Comity Brunswick Baptist Convention in the 
Quarterly Meeting will convene with.the Gibson Baptist Church at Gibson York 
church on Caledonia Mountain on Tuesday, County N. B. on Monday the 13th day 
Sept. 7th, at 2 o’clock. As it is the annual of September next at 2 o’clock P. M. 
session a large representation ia desirable. Dated this 23rd day of August 1897.

T. Bishop, Sec'y. Havli.cck Coy, Recording Sec’y.

The fourth annual session of the N. B. accordance with the vote passed at
Baptist Convention will be held with the the last Convention 1 desire to give notice 
Gibson church commencing Saturday, to thr Churches m New Brunswick that as 
September П, at io a, m.. On the Friday treasurer of Denominational Funds for 
preceding the opening of Convention the New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
N. B. Baptist Sabbath School Convention [ wil1 Iм) uver V- the treasurer of the New 
will meet and the evenipg will be devoted Brunswick convention all moneys con
te Sabbath School addresses. The W. M. tribute»! for home Mission work in New

Brunswick not oth< rwiss designated by the 
contributors.

your 
1 on ON

iHDKY
fin.

Jj

WITH■/

NJfO & ««Іe

[SOAP"I
:tc. w

A. Societies have a public missionary 
meeting to be addressed by various spoak- 
ег» on Sunday, 12th, at 2.30 p. m. Oil J 
Monday afternoon the annual meeting of 
the Baptist Annuity Association lakes Quarterly Meeting,
place, and on Monday evening a fmtem.il C»rl« lun, Victoria and Madawaska coqnt- 
gathering of the B. Y. P. U. Society is ієн Baptist Quarteily Meeting will con- 
field. Buainess sessions continue through- vene with the Aberdeen Baptist church on 
out Tuesday. We hope all will arrange to the third Friday in Sept, at 7. p. m. Bro.

rrr
J. W. Manning, 

Tieaa. N. B. and P. E. I. let SURPRISE SOAP do the lebor 
for you. It'stheweyto week Clothes 
(without belling or scolding), gives 

the sweetest, eleeneet clothes with the leeet 
work. Follow tho diroction* on the wrappor.

Don’t work:
k
I. B.

I

і
a"

; 
x. 

■*>
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Much in Little DISEASE CONQUERED.j* News Summary. > Make No Mistake.Spain is to have preferential tariff privi
leges.

The Halifax and Bermuda cable will be 
extended to the West Indies immediately.

East Simcoe Dominion election petition 
against W. H. Bennett, M. P., Conserva
tive, has been dismissed without costs.

Sir Louie H. Davies and Lady Davies 
sailed from England for home on the State 
of California today. Lady Tilley was also 
a passenger.

"Why Butter SpoilsDO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...
Is especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS GAIN 
ANOTHER GREAT VICTORY.

>

Several times duri 
had specimens of b 
hotice that were of і 
turned strong on th< 
hext the air. In ne 
fliie kind the bnttei 
with a cloth, with 
facts I shall underta 
reason why this butt 

If we shall take і 
the start, we shall fii 
kinds or classes of h 
In the cream, and al 
resulting butter, the 
lactic acid bacteria a 
containing germs of 
the product, but amc 
what is to be consii 
putrefactive baeterii 
spoiling or decay. .1 
are known to the bee 
germs; that is, they f 
tion for growth when 
is present.

Butter, when frei 
very little, if any, air, 
exposure that any gei 
have here the reai 
which was in immedii 
air, through the meel 
first, since the bacteri 
resource of the spo 
there, but could not c 
of the tub.

To prevent the acce 
the tub should be lii 
paper, and the top of 
be carefully covered t 
tub with it, and then i 
put on the top of this, 
that there is seldom ai 
ing if these conditions 

In conclusion, I v 
practice of treating pa 
strong brine before 
strongly recommends 
the growth of moul 
troublesome germs is 
prevented.—(S. C. K 
in Farm, Field and Fi

* *
One Reason fo 

The very decided sc 
stock on the other aid 
here in Canada), is Ï 
attention being calle 
which at first sight w< 
During the past few 
has been to market c 
instead of maturer at 
it is much more profit 
when this course is p 
much aggregate gain 
number of head must 
ion must be made for 
producing herd. Foi 
the average fattened c 
weighs 8oo pounds, ai 
three-year-old steer w 
It is evident that to eu 
with the same quantit; 
in the one case, twice 
kept as in the other, 
number of cows has, s 
provided for. On tin 
pressed prices which 
beef during the past 1 
the effect of frequently 
heifer calves to be весі 
thus has been burnt 
males have been kills 
than usual for market 
supply of dams has 
sacrifices. The preset 
this shortage of beef ca 
is concerned, will t 
strengthening of beef 
ready we hAir that tht 
relying tor his stock u 
upon our aide of the li

Hood’s Chamomile PillsA Reporter’s Searching Investigation into a 
Case at Orangeville—The Claim» Made 
on Behalf of This Medicine Fully Borne 
Out—The Greatest Healing Medicine of 
the Age.

Can Do for You !
! t~xO you have pains about the chest and 

I ) eldoe, ana sometimes in the back?
Do yon feel dull and sleepy 7 Does 

your mouth have a bad taste, especially In the morning7 Is your appetite poor? Is 
there a feeling like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Sometimes a feint, all-gone sen
sation at the pit of the stomach, which 

, food does not satisfy 7 Are your eyes sunk
en? Do your hands and feet become cold 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort 
ol whirling sensu ion m the head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellowT Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Dow ft de
posit a sediment after standing? If you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
sick be attache. Jaundice, constipation, etc. Ис. 
The only PlUs to take with Hood's йагвараПЛа.

Pills A little eon of Fred Williams, of Nash- 
waaksis, York county, was drowned in an

Fr°m the ~'",k su°-
Steamer Topeka, returned from Alaska, m this town, lives Mr. John Garrity, his 

reports that one man has cleared up wife and family. They are indeed a happy 
|ioo,ooo and another $50,000 at Klondyke. family, although a few years ago a sadder 
Three tons of gold are expected by the household would he hard to find. Their 
next steamer. . . . ,. ., ,,happiness was uot occasioned by the sudden

President I'»ure on Tuesday laid the obtaining of a fortune, but by something 
corner stone of the new French hospital in . 6 .. \
St. Petersburg. He also took part m the much more precrous-tlre restoratron to 
ceremony of laying foundation stone of health of a wife and mother when everyone 
new Troitsk у bridge. whispered that she must die. Our reporter

The United SUtes government is to pay heard of Mrs. Garrity'в illness and cure, 
the Dominion the sum of ^200 per trip for and for the benefit of our readers investi- 
ЙіїЖЕда gatml the =аГ; what he learned wa, well 
way every month. For the present no worth repeating. A few years ago Mr 
newspapers will 1* taken in the mail. I Garrity kept a well-known hotel at Chelter-

At a special meeting of the cabinet Tires- h,m *ml w“ k"own ,,r *nd wide for Me 
day it was decided to extend the operation kindness and hospitality, his wife, too, was 
uf the preferential clause of the tariff to alt noted for her amiability. However, she 

tries entitled to it under the most

In a cosy little house in Margaret street,

In advanced stages of Con
sumption, Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes the cough, checks 
the night sweats and pre
vents extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble the last days. In every 
case of consumption—from 
its first appearance to its 
most advanced stages—no 
remedy promises a greater 
hope for recovery or brings 
comfort and relief equal to 
Scott's Emulsion. Book on 
the subject free for the ask- 
ing.

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
* FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Price 25 Cents. Five Boxes $1.00.

If your local dealer does not sell 
these Puls Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

■

mont. McDonald,
favored nation clause conUined in Great 
BriUin’e treaty obligations.

A. the British Assist,on meting In “d foriy-ev.n pound, her weight b«.me 
Toronto on Tuesday S. E. la*, the Well. r*dmc*d to "inety-five pounds. Fainting 
known African explorer, read a paper in 4*11» became frequent, and a continual 
which he stated that Great Britain owed it pain in the back of her head almost drove 
to Cecil Rhode, that Germany wa. not to- Her {rantic, physician, were In attendance, 
day in po-e-ton of .11 South Africa. Ьц, dpcterl thee w„, no hopt]

Mrs. Garrity saw death staring her in the 
past of 50,000 troops at the Kraanoe-Szelo *ace' an(I the thought of leaving lu r little 
camp Wednesday. The specUcle was most children caused her much sadness. She 
imposing. At tne conclusion of the march was advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, 
past a military balloon ascçnded hearing but thought they could uot posaibly 1o her 
the inscription “Vive la France, 1897." any gootl when physicians had failed to 

James Wood, the murderer of Paddy а|1*™»1е her Buffering.. Hoping however, 
Wood. wa. hanged at Nelaon, В. C., oh almoat again* hope .he procured a aupply, 
Wedneeday. Ife went to hi. death with a and wonaerful to relate she had not been 
«idle on hi. face, .hook hand, with the taking 1 Ink 1 ill. long 
officer, and «idled a. the white cap waa ad- aymplom. of her tlln 

12.rU justed, saying “Don't draw the rope too awl
Ihsu “8bt ” He was dead in nine minutes. health.

was stricken with a peculiar eickneae, her 
health failed rapidly and from one hundred BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.Princess St.

Education Free.SCOTT * BOW NE, Mkvflk OaL
1 The Czar, Czarina, President Faure and 

their respective suites witnessed a march

Intercolonial Railway.
7ft AND AFTER MONDAY, the list June, V/ 1WT7, tin* Trains ol Mil* Hallway will run 
Delly [Sunday eseepted] a» follow* I

That in, without money. I 
will put you in the way of 
earning your way through my 
college and any literary school 
or into а Ьивіпевног profeeaion.

A young man with a thor
ough knowledge ofbueineeehae 
a better chance than without 
it. 3,/to 4 months of earnest 
work is enough. You can learn 
shorthand by mail during spare 
time, as many have. Ask for 
a lesson, free Î

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNi
F.xproee tor ( wmpbellton, Pugwa*h, Plo-

touund allfex...........,........ *.............
**romro<xliitk»n*for Moncton. Point du 

Chêne and Hprtnghill Junction ,,, 
aiprvee lor Hueeex....
Express fer Rothesay....................ххргем lor Quebec, Montreal, 

and Sydney............................

when the dreaded 
css began to pose 

to-day she is the picture of 
A few months ago Mr. Garrity 

and family removed to Orangeville, and in 
conversation with our representative Mrs. 

Regina Monday evening from the Pacific Garrity eaid “ I cannot find words to 
coast, where he has been seeing the mount- express my tlmnkfuliiesa fqr what Dr. Wil
ed police en route to Yukon. On Tuesday Hams' Pink Pills have done for me. Why 
he selected an officer and four men who it is almost miraculous. I wish that

everyone who is suffering as I was will hear 
of this remedy. We always keep a box of 
Pink Pills in the house.”

7J*>
11*

allfex Commissioner Herchmer arrived at2M0

,оі^та^.Гь.маізйї>,й
leaving Ht John at 22.80 o'clock and Halifax at
2U.W o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN: will go to Edmonton immediately to pro
ceed overland to Ypkon. •

At noon, Tuesday, the conference at 
Pittsburg between a committee of coal 
operators and miners, national and district

Sa TWFNTY YEARSed. The operators were firm, but every I if Lli I I 1 LriliU 
argument of the mine owners was met by 
the miners' leaders.

Accommodation from Sydney .^allfex ^
Kxprc»* irom Montreal and Quebec (Mon

day CXCCptCd............a...........
/X Exprès* iront Huesex...................................

Accommodation from Point du Chen*.
Express from allfex.................................
Express Irom allfex, Plctou and Camp-

• Ь«Ш <>n....................
Expre** irom Rothesay

¥ * * *Ü!
IMS
imb Snell’s Business College,

TRURO, N. e.*.80
or.Дга'іУДОЕЯбМЙДЙЕІthose in' w *>.i nil tax and Montreal, vis Levi*

are lighted by electricity.
All trains arc run by Eastern taadtrd Tima

I). POTTINGBR,
General Manager.

Steamer Topeka, which has arrived at 
Victoria, В. C., had on board Prince Luigi 
of Savoy and party, who successfully scaled 
Mount.St. Elias, Alaska. The Topeka ad
vices state that the steamer Portland is 
coming down from St. Michaels with two 
million dollars in Yukon gold on board. 
Provisions at Dawson City were growing 
very short early in July. One miner who 
had sevefal buckets of gold 
a daily diet of two spoonfuls of beans 
a piece of bacon as large as his hand,

James Reynolds died at New Haven, 
Conn., on Sunday, aged 67. He was one 
of the leading spirits in thç old Fenian 
brotherhood, and his fitting out of the 
Catalpa expedition made his *1 *
known throughout the country, 
the insurrection failed he led th

YET KOOTENAY CURE CONQUERS, « BOSTON, Mass., 
Й$/ lane 9, .897.

It Is a long time to look back oyer 
twenty years of life, but ' ‘L 
posta have been marked by the pal 
aches of Lumbago, it renders the r 

, epect far from being a pleasant one.
was living on guet, waa the experience of Mr. James 

an<‘ Muir, Night Baggage Master, G.T.R., 
residence 243 Emerald

ears of life, but when the mile
4Dear Sir,—Some five years ago my fether 

gave mo в three months course at your college. 
To-day I am an equal partner In the firm ol 
Lorlnfc A Baird, of this oily I can tiaee my 
ииссе** directly to your college, and wish to 
convoy my elnoero thank* for your personal 
attention to me.

Yo

Railway Offlce, Moncton, N. B. 
10th June, 1807.

Messenger and Visitor Street, Hamilton,
011 mny^Dot remember mo amoroso many,
Ж Waterkmf, І?.1"'”! ”e.w lh Mr

Edward Baird.
Bottines* and Shorthand circular* mailed to 

auyaddren*. No vacation*.
S. KERR A BON.

Ont.
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address Vibcl shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

hotHe made a sworn declaration to the 
effect that for' over 20 years he was 
afflicted with Lumbago, and at times was 

widely »everely afflicted he could not walk. 
When *r°r about ten yea™ he could not stand 

straight for a longer period than about
movement to relea« Fenian priaoner. who EÏÏÜ’fcÎTrdin
тіИсаиІм moaaed^tbe осеап*ап(1'со-ооег' Sf НІ?ЙкїїІ bStt' of kZ" 
Zd ^hTriat^ln A^tmlla, whoeTcV ,h-° CUred ЬІт '°
ed the releue of the jndronera, and they Ч,У, Mr. Ryckman if I felt no pain, 
were landed In New York. for one year efter taking his medicine,

A London despatch of Aug. 36 says: ЇЙГЇЇйГ to
the important news that the Ameer has 5лт^і,1і2!*ЇЗірііаНпп to o-ive this ewom 
sworn fidelity to Great Britain and read the i ™id,^Koo1eîav^M
deapatche. which have pwed between
U,lml and Simla at an open public meeting Uck or uTdney trouble, ever uaed by 
haa 1 reaaaurlng effect both in India and „.„Wnd, i,„d wl.h my caee to become 
here »a tending, to remove any doubt of hie -„..„iiy known,i doctored with five 
-loyaltv. l -ntiuirjea at the India office late glfferem medical men, and wae told they 
last night vlidted the information that the could do nothing for mo. ” 
question of sending troops from England Chart book free on application to the 
remains open, as it is lwlieved the forces g. s. Ryckman Medical Co., (Umitwl), 
already ou the frontier will prove sufficient. Маажіїї™, Ont*

Mo

MINARDI PILLS.
Are prepared from vegetable Medicines only. 

The combination Is so cnrelully arranged as to 
meet all сааее when в Cathartic Is necessary. 
They not only evacate.ths bowels,but will open 
the wecrotlon* and expel loul humors from the 
system. Their action is gentle and thorough.

Without any flaming advertisement, we send 
these Hill* forth to make their own market, as 
our Uniment has already done z*
A Trial is all That la Necessary to Ensure

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittance* should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. CniPMAN — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Cetrcepondance intended for the paper 
should he fuldreaeed to the Kditor ; 

* concerning «dverttiag, buaiueea or aub- 
scriptiona, the Iiuaineea Manager.

Are you Bilious, baye you a Slok-headachc, 
Colic, .Jaundice, Constipation, Nervoue Debil
ity, Disordered Stomach or Kidneys, Dyspep
sia? Do you leel dull ai d heavy, or pain or 
inline** In the head? In all case* uecthesc 
Pitta a few time# and all wilt be well with you. 
Their will often break up a Cold by taking a 
good dose at nl|ht, taking a light supper and

-
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IT PAYS aew
Ж to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

I
O

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St. John.

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Req 

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

PeloufieVs Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut's Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Cerner KING 
and CHARLOTTE StsE. G. NELSON & CO., -

SAINT JOHN, N B.

I People
of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

Parlor Matches

Fittingly called Jubilee Matches on 
account of their high quality ; each 
Individual match can be relied upon ; 
hot weather will not affect them...

ПГ mi SLIDING 
ГОВ POCKET 

AND ЖОМ* tie*.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED,"1

OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.
THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.

No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.
Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie's Hungarian.
THE DRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 

money by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat,'and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that tt is the best and most wholesome nour that you have 
ever used.

THE BEST RUBLiC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hu 
garian for pastry, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. ,Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IE YOU follow tlie above directions you will have better bread than it is 
possible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B.,

«* The Farm *ie
Why Butter Spoils When Exposed to the reason for believing, therefore, that better

times are in store for our beef .cattle pro
ducers, and therefore for our producers of 
purebred beef stock. That these good 
times will be welcome goes without 
saying.—Sel.

Air.
Several times during the last year 1 have 

had specimens of butter brought to my 
flotice that were of fine quality, but had 
turned strong on tfie top of the package 
Aext the air. In nearly .every instance of 
this kind the batter was simply covered 
With a cloth, with no salt. With these 
facts I shall undertake to explain the real 
reason why this butter spoiled as it did.

If we shall take up the question from 
the start, we shall find that there are two 
kinds or classes of bacteria concerned here. 
In the cream, and also, of •course, in the 
resulting butter, there are the group of 
lactic acid bacteria and also another group 
containing germs of varient influence on 
the product, but among them, and this is 
what is to be considered here, are the 
putrefactive baeteria, or the germs of 
spoiling or decay. .These latter organism* 
are known to the bacteriologist as aerobic 
germs; that is, they find the best condi
tion for growth when atmospheric oxygeti 
Is present.

Butter, when freshly made, contains 
very little, if any, air, and it is only by 
exposure that any gets into it, so that we 
have here the reason why the butter 
which was in immediate contract with the 
air, through the meshes of cloth, spoiled 
first, since the bacteria, which were the 
resource of the spoiling, could develop 
there, but could not develop in the centre 
of the tub.

To prevent the accesr of air to butter, 
the tub should be lined with parchment 
paper, and the top of butter should also 
be carefully covered to the sides of the 
tub with it, and then a good layer of salt 
put on the top of this, for I have found 
that there is seldom any trouble with spoil
ing if these conditions are fulfilled.

In conclusion, I would say that the 
practice of treating parchment paper with 
strong brine before use cannot be too 
strongly recommended, for by so doing 
the growth of moulds and many other 
troublesome germs is to a great extent 
prevented.—(S. C. Keith, Bacteriologist, 
In Farm, Field and Fireside.

¥ * ★ ★

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Turkeys In Summer and Autumn.
Through the summer turkeys will not 

require much food save at night to keep 
them in the way of coming home. They 
are great foragers, and insects, nuts, seeds, 
garden produce, etc., keep them in good 
condition. If your area is small and your 
neighbors particular, it is best to exercise 
great caution that they do not destroy 
crops.

When the flock breaks up in the fall by 
the males and females dividing, you may 
begin to increase their rations of food, but 
as they fatten very quickly do not feed 
strongly until a month before market day. 
Then keep them busy at home, remember
ing not to feed more than will be readily 
eaten at once.

As killing time draws nearer feed oftener. 
Give a variety. Don’^ depend on corn 
alone, and don't expect to make good tur
keys with sour damaged grain. Select the 
best “ hens " for breeding purposes, and 
do not sell those or exchange for poor 
stock. Purchase a new male every year, 
and don't take everyone’s advice on how 
to grow turkeys. Find out for yourself.— 
American Agriculturist

¥ * ¥ ¥
Keep Air In the Soil.

We have often called attention to the 
evil of driving the air out of the soil by 
flooding with water, but there is another 
way of driving out the life giving air withy 
out drowning it out, and that is in work
ing the ground when it is too wet. Stir- 
rifig wet soil kneeds it into compact 
masses, driving the air out of the inter
stices, which should always remain be
tween the earth particles. This produces a 
puddled or baked condition. For the 
same reason, as soon after watering the 
growing crops that require cultivation as 
the soil is in proper condition to work, a 
suitable impliment should be used to pul
verize the surface over which the waterOne Reason for the Scarcity.

The eery decided scarcity of young beef which win a8ain P,rnlit the air to
stock on the other side of the line (fis also enter the soli. In all crops requiring ad
here In Caned.), is having the effect of tivation, the surface of the soil cannot be 
attention being called to a cause for it kePt 100 ««’У pulverized.-! Field and 
which at Brat eight would escape notice. ^arm'
During the past few years the tendency 
has been to market calves and yearlings 
instead of maturer steers, for apparently i saw some plum trees loaded with fruit 
it is much more profitable to do so. But the other day, and what struck me as 
when this course is pereued, to make as strange, the trees were also loaded down 
much aggregate gain as before a larger with iron rings, hoops, chains and kettles, 
number of head must be kept, and provis- and numbers of yeast-powder bottles half
ion must be made for this increase of the filled with sweetened water and dead 
producing herd. For example, suppose insects. What could it all mean? "The 
the average fattened calf or yearling steer bottles of sweetened water were to catch 
weighs 800 pounds, and that the mature insects when on their way to sting the 
three-year-old steer weighs 1,600 pounds, fruit," I was told, " and all the old bite-of 
It is evident that to supply the community iron to keep the fruit from dropping off." 
with the same quantity of beef will require, Now I can understand how an insect should 
In the one case, twice as many cows to be prefer some sweetened water to a half-ripe 
kept as in the other. This increase in the plum, but must confess I cannot under
number of cows has, as s rule, not been stand why old iron should keep plums 
provided for. On the contrary, the de- from falling. But some one comes to the 
pressed price* which have prevailed for front by saying " that insects in trying to 
beef during the past few years have had pierce the iron, become discouraged and 
the effect of frequently causing the young fly away to other trees, which offer no such 
heifer calves to be MCrifi«d. The candle Impedlmeht." If «uch be the fact, It must 
thus has been burnt at both ends. The t
males have been killed off more quickly plume if they can only be coaxed to remain 
than usual for market purposes, and the on trees until ripe. There is no preserve 
supply of dams has been shortened by more deUcions or more stimulating and ■SL- The present effect, however, of

this shortage of beef cattle, so far as Canada had, in a village garden, two yellowgage 
is concerned, will be a very decided trees, two blue plums, and one grav one, 
stmngtheningof b«f cattiepn-™.. Ab
ready we hear that the American buyer is buckets to sell. Soil adopted to
relying for his stock upon what he cap get apple trees is generally good for plum 
upon our side of the line. We have ever trees.—Mrs. A. E. C. Maskell.

* * * * 
Plum Trees.
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Walter Baker Co., Llmltcd
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j* News Summary.Gold Fields of the Kkmdyke.
iSHSsEsiSSSS «."SB■asrawr.'S'.s
■Ї1ИОМ ofOOTpeopI"!«hav.had Inpmpar- turn the market will take.

aurore
«SSftîfe '‘н^ГГирГгВоЬг a plant to

Hmiih«mi«ii In.muio, aaalatod Ьу Henry w. The girls at Elgin, Albert county, are 
Killott and E. It. Iloldmure, who hay. «pent rHi.in), nioncy to repair aidewalka that the 
y,ïtrl!i,| teUyou all about tha mine, that have municipal authorities have neglected.
ЙГиііІІГьв'Г'тіп S!ad5"*h5 S3s are rat The British steamer Gairlock, hound 
unexplored. the vast extent and oowlbillfitw from Aberdeen, has been wrecked at Cape
^жтегл?‘ЛГі?«л!йіГу,ій у-™«ht of her crcw we,e

їйІ‘аееш5і5уІ1ІІа«*га!віПгопі phùînl Steamer Prince Edward was at Ixmls- 
arành. Дю o” *. .îot. pkitorln» ev«ry burg, C. D„ Thursday for coal. The 

ПІІ5І «plain say. rile can make» knot, an

«.к.ії'гіаа’мї*MS5B1* ии t5bf Й4* Stipendary Fielding, Halifax, fined the 
пніим'кі mieh them, ele., and Is well worth men who coaled the steamer St. John City
56ейівмз ,i'

Jw iini territory qulokly hv aemUng Л eta. the Drummond County Railway for the 
h>r pro*pectus and outfit to tho, experiment of extending the I. C. R. to

EARL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Montreal on Oct. afith.
Box 04, ST. John, N. B. Advicea from Whaleheed, Labrador, 

shows that the 13-year-old daughter of one 
of the fishermen on her way to visit a 
relative was set upon by dogs end almost 
torn to pieces by them in their attempt to 
devour tier.

!
Dorchester, Mass., U. 8. A.

The Oldest sad Largest Manufacturer, of

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .n«. Chocolates

1

гав t
co this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa Is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, snd 
costs less then one cent a cup Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
la tbs best plain chocolate In the market foe family 
(lerman Sweet Chocolate la good to est sad good to drink.

healthful і a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for snd he sure that their gel the genuine 
Walter Baker Л Co.'i goods, made at Dorchester, Maas., 073. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, * Hospital St...Montreal

Vo'
Us*

It Is palatable, nutritious and H
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Mention Msseaxosa axd Visiroa when 

you write.
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come to Fraaer»', Cheapside and 
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our clothing and tell you our 
prices. Although they are irresist
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ngth
willInspector Sewan and four mounted 

policeman leave Edmonton, Tuesday, to 
investigate the feasibility of the route to 
Yulkon via the head waters of the Pally 
River.

W A. KA1N,
ISO Germain Btreot, Ht. John, N. B.

ii(K>d ренти*
FRASER, FRASER & CO.

40 and 42 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

FRED. De VINE, At the encampment of thé Grand Army 
blic at Buffalo, N. Y., on 
P. S. Gobin, of ІлЬапоп, Pa., 

commander-in-chief, and Cin-

Chbapsidk.of the Repu 
Thursday, Ï. 
was elected c

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Z^:
■

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.
Office 99 Prince Wrn. Street, as the plaça of meeting

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Von Hollebcn, the new ambassador, is 
well and favorably known in 
States, having been German minister to 
this country from March 7, 1892, to Sept. 

1784 to A. D. 1894, by 4, 1893. when the mission waa raised to an 
kiln Bunting, Past Grand етЬмеУ-

Master, Past Grand Secretary, Past a gentleman connected with one of the 
Master, Paat Principal, Z. Past Eminent leading transportation companies stated 
Commander, Representative of the Grand that in no former season in the like period 
Ixxlges of Missouri, Utah, Oregon, etc. had there been as many American tourists

' .__,__ of the better class in St. John as duringІДГО? вПК7#га&ЗйЙ the >“' thr« or four weeks. They are of 
cover and embellished with seventeen full the class who want the best and are willing
й&гЯ* jMfiSrtasra to w{m “■
1*0 to lWt. particulars ol the old Provincial д gold watch has been awarded by the

E«SS@Tsissi&isB: sürsrsss 2&J№2.
ЙЬЗЙ5кЕ55й^ üsçS.-evrSMS
18B4, together with descriptions ol the[principal crew of the Beatrice McLean, St. John, 
halls occupied by the vraft In BL John, and Money awards at the rate of /2 each 
iSawork ibmild ble'a'veîùabio acquisition^ have also beoagranted tothe boats crew 
any llbrury. Bent postpaid to any address on that accomplished the rescue.

ipt ol prlee, $2.*. Mr. Henry Crank, of New York, has
been permitted by the New York courts to 
change his name. In his appeal the peti
tioner set forth that he was handicapped 
in life by the name. He was a Crank, and 
yet he was no crank. When his name was 
mentioned people smiled, and their mirth 
made it impossible for them to take him 
seriously. The courts saw the point.

the United
FREE MASONRY IN N. B.

From A. D.
William Fran

MAYPOLE l 
SOAP.!

® MADE IN ENGLAND.

Dyes any Shade ! 
$Will Not Wash Out Nor Fade.^

S DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS. *

Address

PATERSON & CO.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John, N. B.
Nova Scotia provincial exhibition for

Referme, wx. recent,y made tc . Choc
taw Indian whose execution for murder in classes of manufacture close on or before 
the State waa postponed in order to let him f aturday, September 1 ith. Grain, field

5й2ЙЙ£№їЛГтЄbeen permitted to depart on a regular terar. Spwxj compétitions close Saturday Sep- 
The New York Mail of last Thuraday teniber nth. Those dates for closing 
aaya : “It ia not without reason appealing entries will be strictly enforce;', nnil intend- 
strongly to the average mind that the pres, ing exhibitor should govern themaelve. 
of the country ha. developed a certain live- •ec0*e“*V '
.y.utere.linthe^fW.n.Ton.k^th,
athletic, young Choctaw Indian who is of Mount St. Elias. Alaska, ha.
under sentence of death for murder. This fixed finally the attitude of Mount St. Elias 
Interest is due to the tribal custom which or 18^20 feet. There was not the slight- 
liberate, such a prisoner after sentence, indication of volcanic origin any-

.______„І.П. where. A new glacier was discoveredsolely od his promise to appea p by t^e from the eminence of
of execution on the day eet—a promise Mount St Elias between the Augnsta 
which we believe, baa never been broken. Mountains and Great Logan and was named
Of course the fact has been intelligently by the prince “Colombo." At the summit C)t cc^eineiacT na.oecn * oi Mount St. Eliaa there was neither wind
used for advertising purposes, as wans nor fog and only ю below freezing. The 
Tonaka is travelling about Southwest with prince does not consider the ascent diffi- 
.n Indian ball team engaged in playing cult, except for the last few hundred feet,

which is a solid mass of ice.

Ж Kindly Stntti 
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é DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET Ж
Iж SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Ж VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Manager.

Ж Ask Your Grocer for it ^
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